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NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHALLENGE REFORM 
TO DEFEND THEIR VIEWS 

Port Alberni, BC, June 26: Citing widespread anger and disbelief among na- 

tives and non -natives about the views of Reform MP's about treaty making and 

aboriginal issues generally, the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council has issued a chal- 

lenge to them to defend their views in public. 

"We are planning a public forum and we have invited Bill Gilmour, John Duncan 

and John Cummins to be panel members" said NTC Co -Chair Richard Watts. 

"Reform always claims to be committed to openness and equality. Here's a chance 

for them to prove this, and to debate their opinions in front of a wider audience 

than they usually seek to have." Panel members representing the Nuu- chah -nulth 

First Nations will be Richard Watts and George Watts, an Acting Chief and the 

Chief Negotiator for five of the thirteen First Nations in the Nuu -chah -nulth 

treaty process. 

Letters have been sent to Gilmour, Duncan and Cummins inviting them to set the 

date and location for the forum. There will be a neutral moderator, and the forum 

will take place in Port Alberni or one of the other West Coast communities. 
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At the welcoming ceremonies at Maht Mahs for the Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Nego- 

tiations, Toquaht Elder Archie Thompson speaks on behalf of Tseshaht Tyii Ha' 
wii Edward Shewish, who stands with other Ha'wiih who are closely related to 

him and the other Tseshaht Ha'wiih. From left to right are Chiefs Albert Clutesi 

and Chester Peters from Tseshaht, Chief Hugh Watts from Opetchesaht, Chief 
Bert Mack from Toquaht, Chief Spencer Peters from Huu- ay -aht, Chief Shewish, 

and Chief Lawrence Jack from Ucluelet. Chief Shewish's nephew Alfred Fred 

stands behind him. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations 

Move to Maht Mahs 
Chiefs, negotia- 

tions and observers were 
welcomed to MahtMahs on 
June 24th, by Tseshaht 
Head Chief, Edward 
Shewish, as the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Treaty Negotiations 
got underway in Port 
Alberni. 

Everyone was 
welcomed for the third ses- 
sion of the Agreement -in- 
Principle (A.I.P.) stage of 
the negotiations. Two ses- 
sions had been completed at 
Tin -Wis in April. 

The opening cer- 
emonies began with the Tyii 
Hawiih (# 1 Hereditary 
Chiefs) from the south re- 
gion entering the hall!, fol- 
lowed by the other Nuu- 

chah -nulth chiefs and nego- 
tiators and them by the rep- 
resentatives from the fed- 
eral and provincial govern- 
ments. 

Chief Shewish 
was seated in front of his 
family curtain along with 
this neighbouring Hawii 
and close relatives, Chief 
Lawrence Jack - Ucluelet, 
Chief Spencer Peters -Huu- 
ay-aht, Chief Bert Mack - 
Toquaht, and Chief Hugh 
Watts - Opetchesaht. Seated 
with them were Tseshaht's 
second chief, Chester Peters 
and third Chief Albert 
Clutesi. 

Elder Archie Th- 
ompson introduced the 
chiefs that were seated and 

he spoke about their 
re lationship with each 
other and how they had al- 
ways worked together in 
unity. 

Chief Shewish 
personally welcomed ev- 
eryone to the hall saying, 
"We want to welcome you 
all here in our territory that 
we share with the 
Opetchesaht, our family." 

When the wel- 
coming songs and ceremo- 
nies were concluded the 
negotiators were seated at 
the main table. The Nuu - 
chah - nulth had reduced the 
number of their people sit- 
ting at the main table hope- 
fully to increase the effi- 
ciency of doing business. 

Hawii and advi- 
sors sat behind the Chief 
Negotiators, to give them 
support. 

Introductions 
were made around the table 
and then got started on the 

week's agenda. 
Cliff Atleo, chief 

negotiator for Ahousaht, 
suggested that interim mea- 
sures should be listed as a 
standing item on all future 
agendas and all parties 
agreed. 

There was discus- 
sion about the scheduling of 
future main table negotia- 
tion sessions. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth position was that the 
main table meet on the last 
week of each month, for 
five days per month. 

The federal and 
provincial goverments 
wanted to meet for three 
days, once a month. 

Federal negotia- 
tor, Wendy Porteous said 
that during A.I.P., a maxi- 
mum of three days per 
month is sufficient. She 
wanted to set aside five day 
each month which would 
leave two day available for 

working group and side 
table meeting. The Federal 
team said they needed time 
to review issues with vari- 
ous government depart- 
ments. 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
negotiations pushed for five 
session once month. Some 
of the points they made 
were it would be more cost 
efficient, they are supposed 
to try to complete the A.I.P. 
in two years and concern 
that the A.I.P. be completed 
before another provincial 
election, which could create 
uncertainty for the negotia- 
tions. 

It was agreed that 
the sessions in Port Alberni 
(July, August) would be 
held for five consecutive 

days if necessary. They will 

start at 10:00 AM Monday 
and 8:30 AM on the other 
days. The schedule of the 
main table negotiations will 

be evaluated in September 
in Gold River. 

Next there was a 
discussion on access to in- 

formation, as the Nuu -chah- 
nulth requested digital 
mapping data held by the 
Provincial Government. 

The Province said 
that information is available 
to anyone through the ac- 
cess to information act but 
it is very expensive. 
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HA-SHILTH-SA 
Published by the Nuu- chah-nullh Tribal Council for 
distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu- chah -ninth 

First Nations and to other Interested groups and melt- 

Waals. Information and original work contained to 

this newspaper may not be reproduced without writ- 
ten permission from the Nuu- chah -nulth TnbulCoun- 
cil, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2, 
Phone (604)724 -5757, Fax (604) 723-0463. Printed 
at the Alberni Valley Times. Subscriptions: 815.00 

Per year. 
I door Manager. Bob Sale... 
Office Manager: Annie Watts 

Central Region Reporter: Denise Ambrose 
Northern Region Reporter: John Swift 

LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth-Sa will reprint letters from 

ifs readers. All letters must be signed by the writer 
and have the writer's address or phone number on it. 
Names will be withheld by request. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for gram- 

metal reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal 
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in let- 
ters to the editor are those of the writer and not nec- 

manly those of the Nuuchah -nuth Tribal Council 
or it's member First Nations. 

Notice from Fla-o- qui -aht First 

Nuchatlaht Tribe Nations Healthy 

Administration Communities 
Fond -ratter 

To: Parents s Guardians as follows: 
From Home School Coos- First prise, print by Joe 

donator David was won by Pat 
RE: 1996197 Elementary/ Nicolaye, Second prize 
Secondary Students which was to be a mask 

made byBillMarfin, them 
We are preparing for the was a mishap with this 
96/97 school year. Parents prize. Henry David gladly 
with children from kinder- accepted a beautiful 
garten to grade 12 please beaded necklace & brace- 

inform our Home School let & pair of earrings, do- 
Coordinator of the follow- 
ing-- -Name of Child, Ad- The Protocol 
dress, Grade, School and The Protocol re- 
Parents/Guardians. If Mere carding attending a pot- 
ato any question please feel latch; taught to by the 
free to call during office bestkachers Bad, mypae- 

a 

ours. , who were George Au. 
gust from Mowachaht on 

Nuchatlaht Tribe Admin. his Mothers side, thane- 
, oration, P.O. Box 40, talit on his Fathers side. 

ehalls, B.C., TOP 240 Margret Ambrose from 
hone (604) 724 -8609 Ehettesaht. 

Fax ( 604) 724.8609 It its an honor 
be invited many function 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

ADULT LINE 723 -4050 

TEEN LINE 723 -2040 

24 HOURS/DAY 

7 DAYS/ WEEK 

Hello to Everyone! 
We would like to 

express our gratitude to all 
of you who came from far 
and near to share our griev- 

e of the loss of our 
daughter /sister Selena M. 
Howard. You were all so 

wonderful and so generous 
in all ways. You gave us 

strength and affection 
which was the hest media 

a you could give us. 
Thank you all from time bob 
tom of our hearts to the 

ores who were so generous 
with do t' Thank you 
to all who participated in 
making sure the visitors 
were well fed. Thank you 
to you who gave up your 
bed fora visitors cant 
Thank you to the cooks 
who put slot of their time 
and energy toward giving 
us energy and strength by 
serving the delicious food. 
Thank you to all, who 
shared your personal sto- 

ties ries goon with the heal- 

ing journeys. It took great 

rated by Mabel Sport. 
Third prize was wan by 
Judy Moses, which was 
$25.00, which was donated 
back into the funds, thank 
youludy! This fwd -raiser 
took in 9512.00, a big 
thank you to all who sup- 
ponied our fwd -miser! The 
funds raised are used for 

embers to attend work- 
shops and for children's 
even.. 

In the .spirit of healing 
Mary Martin Lila- o -oui- 
aht First Nations A &D 

Show your respect by: 
I. Attending 
2. Once seated stay seated 

3. Keep quiet, your there 
for the Host, and not to be 4ing. 
4. Eating only when a 

meal is served. 
5. To leave early is an in- 
sult to the host, stay to the 
end. 

6. Respect the property, it 
belongs to someone, they 
take pride in it. 
7. Offer to help if its 
needed. 

8. Remember your man- 
ners. 
9. Don't be late. 

Thanks Mom & 
Dad for who I am today. 
All your teachings are still 
with me and I am passing 
them on to my family, and 
I like what I see, 

G Peres- Ehartaohe 

courage but each story told 
meant well which gave us 
die strength to go on. 

All the care and 
affection that came from 
your way to ours was an 
abundance of medicine for 
our aching hearts for each 

e of our family: Willie, 
Cory and family, Steven 
and family, and parents 
Bill/Beaulah. God bless 
you all! 

Kleco! Kleco! 
With great appreciation. 

Bill and Beaulah and 

Frank Family label 

Dear Friends: 
I'd like to con- 

gratulate Pat Morgan and 
his team for coming in rust 
in our Frank Family lahal 

Coopeant. Also Anne 

Cooper and her team for 
2nd place, my dad's team 

for 3rd place. I also would 
like to thank everyone who 
came over to our touma- 
.nest Ito to thank my 

dadmmy son Gene my 
my sister and brothers 

Wall the help in preparing 
or the tournament. 

Mom and Dad you 
both work so hard all the 
Lime, I just want you both 
asks. low proud am of 
both of you, also to my sis 

Beverly Martin and brother 
Bruce Frank, Uncle 
Howard for your help. I 
want to.pecially thank my 
aunt Yvonne, Isabelle and 
Tony Mickey for all your 
help is the kitchen. Also I 
want to gradate Sister 

for winning our $5W 
draw. Again thank you ev- 
ery one who came. 
Sincerely. 

flora Robinson 

THANK -YOU: ALICE GEORGE, 

LOUISE MARTIN, IONELLA FRANK, 
SHIRLEY MICHAEL, GERALDINE WILLIAMS, 
SANDRA BILLY, FRANCES RECALMA, BOB 

PEBERNAT, LOHN FRANK, ROGER ROBERTS, 
CINDY STEVENS, BONNIE LASLO. 

THANK - YOU! For all your help at the Elden lun- 

thee.. May 30,1996, at the Pon Alberni Friendship 
Center. It sure couldn't be possible without the fabu- 
lous help that I received. KLECO! KLECOI 

IN FRIENDSHIP, Tim George. 

BOOK WANTED 
I am looking for the book "RAPE" which I 

Maned to one of our people a few years ago. 

A female Author (name forgotten.) 
The date published (forgotten.) 
Anyone familiar with the book,. please call 

Roy Haiyupis collect at 2564001 (even if it is just to 
pass on the name of the author and Medawar publics- 
tion). 

The author writes of her research on the sub- 
ject around the world. The intrigue of the book for 
our people is that the author makes various quotes on 

a comparative basis concerning the male sexual mor- 
als of the North American native at the time of con- 
tact The very height of male sexual morals was dem- 
onstrated within the northwestern North American 
native population. 

This reality of our history raises quite several 
questions concerning our present social sate. One of 
the most powerful aspects connected with this com- 
parative look from a historical peMpat -slur 
the tieumht a experiences are Offering front the 
state of oppression with which we am contending to- 
day, have affected a drastic change in our life style. 

Roy Hoiyupir. 

ATTENTION 
ALL AHOUSAHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need to hear from parents of newborn babies If 
you send your chills large size birth certificate to 
the NTC Office PLEASE SEND A COPY TO THE 
AHOUSAHT BAND OFFICE FOR BAND MEM- 
BERSHIP PURPOSES. Also if you plan to rans - f out do Akouab Band, please submit a letter to 
the Band Membership Committee. You can contact 
Robert Adam at the Ahosaht Band office phone (604) 
670 -9531 or fax (6041 670 -9696. 

KLECO! KLECO! 

THE EDUCATION STAFF WOULD LIKE TO SAY KLECO! KLECO! FOR 
THE SUPPORT GIVEN TO THE PROGRAMS WE'VE DELIVERED 
THROUGHOUT SCHOOL DISTRICT #70 AND SCHOOL DISTRICT #84. 
KLECOI KLECO! TO THE HEREDITARY CHIEFS, ELDERS AND COM- 
MUNITY MEMBERS, TO THE HA- HO -PAYUK STUDENTS AND STAFF, TO 
THE DANCE GROUPS WHO HAVE COME IN TO SING AND DANCE FOR 
OUR STUDENTS AND TO ALL FIRST NATIONS VISITORS WHO HAVE 
HELPED TO MAKE OUR CULTURAL PROGRAMS A HUGE SUCCESS. 
SHOWING PRIDE IN WHO YOU ARE AND CREATING AWARENESS OF 
FIRST NATIONS PEOPLE HELPS TO PAVE THE WAY TO AN ENVIRON- 
MENT THAT REFLECTS UNDERSTANDING AND RESPECT. WHEN YOU 
VISIT OUR SCHOOLS TO SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE, TO SING AND 
DANCE, TO SHARE YOUR CREATIVITY ()RAISE TO VISIT YOU INSPIRE 
OUR STIIDENTSTOBE PROUDOF WHO THEY AREAND TO WORK HARD 
TO DO THEIR VERY BEST. KLECO! KLECO! 

NUU CHAH -NULTH EDUCATION STAFF 

s.ybI1M.,9 Jwk a lane t a lane t 
REFORM MP PROTESTS NATIVE FISHERY 

On June 26th successfully tried to obmin The Sparrow De- 
r Delta MP John Cummins am. injunction to stop the canton ruled that natives 

visited Pon Alberni top o- native flab.), have second priority to the 
net the native fishery that Following his lot- fishery resource, after con- 
es taking place e in the est attempt m gain some al- mom... 

Alberni Inlet and the tension for his cause Watts says that ifs 
Soma. River. Cummins met by about better to negotiate than go 

Cum sixty angry natives at the through the courts Ile adds 
keel the Reform Part, see dock . that the native allocation in 
a net in We inlet shortly af- Several Nun- the Alberni Inlet has gone 
lathe native fahery closed. chah -nulth leaders meld. from 55,000 sockeye per 

Cummins was ing Richard Watts, Simon year 1020,000 ." an were 
protesting the fact that the Lucas and Measis doom. facing bad times like every- 
native fishery was open, the issue with Cummins and 

o 

10 elect." 
r and they were selling their his few supporters. He wonders why 

fish, while the area was Cummins was trying to Cummins and the Fisheries 
closed to the commercial make the point that a fish. Survival Coalition are only 
fleet eryby race is illegal and that Protesting against the native 

A former fisher. it is open to everyone if die fishery Them 's still Mons 
man ,it was the second time native fishery is open. fishing out there and the 

John Cummins was met by chat sixty native people at the dock following his 
thus wont that Cummins Following thepew charter operators am rock. 

protest fishery. Among those questunninR Cummins about bisections were Nuu 
had 

by illegally 
the bating test Richard Wrens ig" their fish. 

chah -nulth Tribal Council Cochairman Richard Watts, Chief Kb- ,..11... 
ey by illegally fishing " I think ifs w attempt by cry: he 

bate! -teat -m Cummins to live off the Simon Lucas had from Hesquiaht and Chief Messy from Huu -ay -alit. He had also un- fears of sports fishermen some angry words for 
and commercial fishermen Cummins, telling him to 
using racism as a toot l see 'get back to his own con- 
some of the same people s mency, you've got no 
them that were fighting the business hem!" 
aboriginal fisheries strategy Lucas said that 
since day one." Cummins is " a disgrace 

The two Fist Na- and s a Member of Partia- 
iona of the area have a rte- ment he should be uphold - 
gassed agreement with the ing the law instead of break- 
Department of Fisheries ring it 
and Oceans that allocated Cummins end let. 
them 20,000 sockeye and low Reform MP's Bill 
which includes the right m Gilmour and lohn Duncan 
sell Weir fish. have bon invited robe their 

r: f 
Delta John Cummins drops his net in a protest fisher) in the Alberni Inlet on 

June 26th. Cummins was protesting the opening of an aboriginal fishery in the 
inlet while the commercial fleet could not front. 

On the same day as John Cummins' illegal protest fishery native fishermen from 
Opetehesehl and Tseshaht fished the Somme River under the authority of their 
aboriginal fisheries strategy agreement with the Federal Government and as an 
aboriginal right protected by the Canadian Constitution. 

Cummins on Ille First Nations 
the issue of a fishery albs heats rotes and orne is- 

cant by race to brought be sacs ate debate with 
back for the colter. to 

de- Nuu -chah -ninth leaders. 

tide. Cummins has ac- 
wens says that the knowledged the invitation 

courts have already decided and said that he and John 
this through cases like the Duncan wink evadable for 
Sparrow Case and the lack. the public forum. Bill 
John and John Case. Gilmour has not yet been 

reached for an answer. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES O 
The Ha-Shihh :Sot is trying to expand it's mailing 
list. We are looking for addresses of Nuu -chah- 
nulth members. If you know of any Nuu -chnh- 
nulth who are NOT receiving the Ha- Shilth Sot 
please send their name & address to: 

Ha-5hilth -Sa 

P.O. Box 1383 
Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M2 

There ú no charge for the Ho- Shilth -Sa for Non. 
chah -null people. (Subscription rotes for non - 
Nou- Chah -nuleh is 815 /year.) 

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

FIRST NATION (Band): 
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,YUU -CHAH -NULTH TREATY NEGOTIAT IONS -FROM PAGE I morning some 

On Thursday 
draft general 

m' iota: were tabled by the 

The further discuss issues in the gs are big and federal government and by 

parties will be exploring elders' benefits proposal. powerful" said Watts, "can't George Watts, on behalf of 
options on sharing infomm- There was agree- they change any of their :ho. Nuu -shah -nulth. The 
fion and The Main Table ment to forma committee Imiliciesr B.C. negotiators said that 
Working Group will report that will investigate amen, Elders Stanley they agreed with and an- 
on this issue Miring theluly bring services to elders in :,n, John Charlie, and Sam centre the principles with 
session. Nuu- chah -nulth comment. Johnson also spoke on the few changes. Eight general 

On the second day ties up to the level of other tame of accessing fish and principles were refused 
of negotiations the drafting Canadians. Some issues to srafoods. John Charlie said the Drafting Group to refine 
groupmade a lengthy report be investigated will include that they couldn't get the and to bring back to the July 
on General Provisions for access to resources, such as food that they are used to semio n 
the ALP. process. The six salads and housing. ring. "It has really hurt us The federal and 
issues that the drafting if the proposal as ciders. 11 it a big issue provincial negotiating 
group reported on were goes ahead each Nuu -shah- for us as elders, Ill always cam agreed to a suggestion 
amendment procedures, nulth First Nation will be been an issue to us" John from the Nuu -shah -ninth 
certainty, constitutional is- responsible for its o said. that the goverment"' team 
sues ,dispute elders programs and they Duongn evening members should receive 
gibility and enrollment, and will dortermine who oath. session the three parties pre- more educaiton about the 
ratification. This was a first gible for benefits. scaled thew documents out- Nuu <h.h -ninth way. 
look at the rolling draft of On the third day lining their positions on are The wrvicesof one 
the A.I.P. Some of the is- there was a general discus- i sure of lands. of the Hewn from 
sues were accepted, some sion on interim measures Making presenta. Ahousaht, Dr.Richard 
were to be revisited by the agreements ,on the abort, lions oil behalf of the Nuu- Atteo, was offered to the 
drafting group and some nal fisheries strategy, and chah -nutth team were Chid two govermnts to provide 
will be disused further by on the proposed elders ben- Negotiator Francis Frank, greater understanding to the 
the three parties themselves. ells program. Cliff Alta, and George faked andpmmenti1go 

The federal and Francis Frank, Watts. dating teams. 
provincial governments chief negotiator for the Tla- Questions ere Instead of moving 
made some response to the oyui -uhtF Nations. said asked by the three parties oto the issue of waters and 
Nuu- chah-nulth eldest.. dust they are not looking for about geodes parties post- resources, the three parties 
eftt proposal. Inking licences for their el- i on lands to seek clan- spent some time questioning 

The federal nego- Jets. "The elders are after Icarian, each other about their re- The 
agreed to facilitate more freedom to access the It was decided to apective positions OP lands. 

discussions about elders 
v 

soure as they enjoyed have the Working Group Snore specific load 
benefits with the federal under their Hawrrh a prepare an analysis of where issues discussed during the 
goverment tkpanmcm. Hahoolthee ". the three forties positions session included access, 

The Province George Watts, were in agreement witheach control, expropriatim, flue 
named one of their nego. Tseshaht, expressed has other and to also clarify shore etghts,msnagemen[of 
timers, Michael Murphy.... 

n 

n at the resumes by where there was no agree- lands, termer, parks and 
a provincial contact person the federal goverment to Inert promotion of special sites. 
who will be available to then proposals. Ile said that The ponies agreed The next main 
meet with Nau- chah -nuhh their response is really not that they should develop table lessen is scheduled 
elders and representatives, any different than the Indian some general principles that for Mahl Mahn In Port 
and with federal and pro- Act, they always say "it's -scold guide the entire rte Alberni starting at I0:00am 
Ono ial representatives to their policy.. "These godanng process. on July 22nd. 

NUU- CHAH- NIILTH MAIN TABLE 
AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE SCHEDULE 

HESQUTAHT NATION MONTH DATES PLACE 
lure. 1996 
July, 1996 

June 24 -28 
July 22 - 26 

Port Alberni 
Port Alberni 

TREATY OFFICE 
Address: 4656 Margaret St. 

August, 1996 August 26 -30 Pon Alberni Port Alberni,B.C. 
September, 1996 September 23 - 27 Gold River VOY 6H2 
October, 1996 October 21 -25 Gold River Phone : (604) 723-0073 
November, 1996 
December, 1996 

November 25 -29 
December 9 - 13 

Gold River 
Gold River 

Fax: (604) 723 -0071 

The Huu- al -ahi First Nation People 
invite you to the Premiere of 

"Heart of the People" video in Bamfield 

Thursday, July 18th, 7:00 pm 

Bamfield Community Hall 

Bamfield ,B.C. 

Dinner served at 5:00 PM .\ ideo to follow 
Admission by donation 

For information please call the 
Huu- ay -ahi Treaty Office at 723 -0100. 

i 

MALI. UCLUELET BAND MEMBERS 

It is very important that the Ucluelet Band have an 
updated band membership address list as well as 
current telephone umbers. With the ongoing Treaty 
Negotiations vital that you are informed of the 
process. It is also importnt for the Indian Registry 
Administrator to be informed when you move in or- 
der to contact you on any membership changes. Ex- 
ample: Births. death. or transfers. Please phone the 
Ucluelet Band office at (604) 726 -7342 with your 

w address. Office Hours; Monday to Thursday -9:00 
am. -4:30cm. Fridays 900 a.m. -3:30 p.m. Or write 
to Box 699, Ucluelet B.C, VOR 3Ay. Thank you. 
Sheila Toschie 

Haknnmis Rose Andrews holds mask that was pre- 
stared to George Watts by the Hesquiaht Nation 
during the treaty negotiations at Mahl Mahn The 
mask represents crests owned by Chief Matlahaw, 
the Head Chief from Hesquieht. Simon Lucas spoke 
about the great contributions that George has. made 
t N u -chap Ith people the years. He said that 
Mallahaw's crests are on a totem pole that sils in 
Ottawa and he compared this corner post or pillar 
to George , who is a pillar for Nuu -chah -ninth. He 
holds up their house. 

DI FILAIT I NATION 
AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE STAGE 
MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS 

July 10 & 11 

August 7 & R 

September 10 & 11 

October 9 & 10 

Nitinaht Lake 

ease note: 
the above schedule is subject to change. In aeon, 
lance with the Openness Protocol Agreement signed 

day the Ditidaht Nation, the Government of British Co- 
tannin and the Government of Canada, the above ses- 

are open 1 the public. 

A -VAC SHOP 
3058 3rd Avenue 

Sales Servi ce & Repass 

To All Makes of VACUUMS 
Also available a I orge line of bull -in Vacuums 

724 -3251 

TSESHAHT SEATING FEAST 
On June 2lva his- Archie spoke about what 

occasion nark for the Chief Shewish owns. his 
Tseshaht First Nation took hahaolthee and his wolves. 
place at Mahl Mahn as they Second Chief 
seated their Ha'wiih ( Ile- Chester Peters sang a song 
ratios, Chiefs). and then Ramona Gus 

Three of their spoke about his family his - 
Chefs were seated during tory. Chief Peters then said 
the evening and a fourth that "most of you are my 
seat is still vacant. relatives and I'm proud m 

Thieffiyit Háwii bealaatofyou" 
or Head Chief of the Ten- Ramona Gus said 
abalit, Edward Shewish had that if the fire Chief ever 
asked his close relative need any help Chief Peters 
Stephen Peers to stand in is here to support his Heal 
for him. Chief. Edward Teutons 

Ammg as MCs for spoke for Chief Albert 
Me evening were Richard Clutesi and he spoke about 
Watts and Dare Haipee. his family history. . He also 

Each of the Chiefs said that Chief Clutesi will 
and their speakers were es- stand beside Head Chief 
coded into die hall and were Shewish.. 
brought mound for all their /Mouse elder 
people to see them. Stanley Sam spoke about 

When they en- the roles and responsibili- 
tend the hall their names u s of a Chief. He was 
were need by translated into English by 

Tseshaht elder Robed Tho- his nephew Harry Lucas. 
eras. Some of what 

While this was Stanley spoke about in- 
happening several singers eluded that he saw the 
performed payer chants. Tseshaht do very big thing 

F M1 here seating their Chiefs. 
hall was Stephen Peters and This has been for 

speaker Archie Thompson generations. It is our teach- 

, escorted by "tuner" Ri- 
inng 

for us to witness a big 

chard Sun. Next was the event such as this. He said 

second Chief areas ma 'tea Mat Chiefs were taught at 
of Hn ca nth -ÌCó5 lit 58 young age what their roles 

(Chester Peters) with his were. He was well prepared AC 
speaker Ramona Gus, es- when he was ready. They 
coded by Dave Watts. had designated speakers 
Then the third Chief Albert and advisors, the people 
Cluusi,Chief of the Mask t who knew the histories and 

ü ath, and his speaker Ed- the 
respected 

their 
ward Tamosh, and his Chiefs. He respected his 

daughter 
waned 

Isobel Clutesi people ,and taro 
were into the hall people respected 

in 
him 

by Richard Sam.. The back .People had to have 
fourth Chiefs sat that of permission from the Chefs 
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HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

Happy Ist Anne 

eary 
to Roberta & 

Danny on June 9. Many, 
more to come. Happy Ara 
armory to Curtis & Mar- 
garet From Jeannine D. 

Happy 9" Amok 

rsary Darrell & Lena 
Ross on July 49 From 
Annie & Dave. 

Ramona Gus speaks for Chief Chester Peters,TseshaM'ssecmtd Chief,alt 
ceremony for their Ha'wiih. 

died 

f 

Tsesheht his Chief Albert 
Clutesi, his speaker Ed- The Hsu le 8111 F,m Naoone robe you to the Ps,uen of 
ward Tatoosh, and daugh- 

Isobel Glnlrsi are Heart of the People cord around the hall by 
Richard Sam Sr. A compelling new documentary about the great Swim 

River, the heart of our nation. The Santa once a life 

behalf of Chief Edward 
sustaining riva, was devastated by early clear- cutting. 
This is the story of Huu- ay -aht cultural history and our 

Chief Santa remains unre- to go into their territories. Shewish !some of the wit- determination to bong the Sans back w life. 
solved at this time , how- If you found anything vale- mugs from visiting tribes- 

r 

announced that able you'd bring it to the Stephen Peters, Chief Hugh 

the Chiefs and elders Chief and you were given Watts, Jessie Hamilton, are 
toll waking um filling this something. Respect was the Stanley Sam , Vi Mundy 
seat and it will be dare in mein issue.ff there was any and Dave Haipee. 

the future. disrespect it would be cor- Archie Thompson 
The people wit- rested immediately. Re- male some closing remarks 

messing this great occasion spect of elders was a big about the important omit. 
then joined their Chiefs in thing to Chiefs as sion mat we have witnessed INFORMATION /RSVP: 739.3324 
a feast. theyprovided all the knowl- in the Tseshaht Nation. He Admission by Donation to the 

After everyone edge of the clans. Certain repeated that Chief Chester Salmon Enhancement Fund 
are. the Chiefs songs were Chiefs had wolves and Peters and Chief Albert 
sung and the speakers for Tiukwana. They also had Clutesi said that they will be 
each Chief spoke about beachkeepers for the Nisi- septettes and supporting 
their chic sNP and their tom. Slinky also stressed Chief Shewish. 
family linages. the importance of knowing The seating of the 

Archie Thompson who your relatives are. Tseshaht Chiefs was done 
spoke about the Shewish To conclude the through the advice and 
Chieftanship, first in his evening Tseshaht's Acting work of the elders, who met 

was language and then in Chief George Watts gave regularly for about two 
English. out money and blankets on months. 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 8 PM 

Mae Gill Theatre 
Robson Square Conference Centre 

800 Robson Street, Vancouver 
Doors Open at 7:30 PM 

Traditional songs and dances by 
Ileum -alit Drummers and Singers 
Presentations by Hereditary Chiefs 

Refreshments and reception to follow 

PRODUCED BY GRYPHON PRODUCTIONS 
Funded by the Lilian Brown Trust Foundation 

and the Knowledge Network 

KLECO! 
KLECO! 

Blew! Eked man who 
attended the Grand Open- 
ing Ceremonies hosted at 
Tsaxaea. I would like to 
recognize some of the 
people who worked an 
hard to make the weekend 

success. 
Lori Wilson and the 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
First Nation Youth held a 

very successful Youth 
Group Dance on Friday 

Special thanks go to 
Margarita lames and the 
crew that helped provide 
wonderful meals, Tom 
Dick and his crew for hunt- 
ing and fishing for the 
event, Arnold James and 
his crew for setting up, 
Marge Amos with her 
savers Johnson 
with his volunteers for 
clean up, Shaky Andrews 
for setting up the Daycare 
and a very special thanks 
to Gary Maquina who 
headed the security tremor 
15 for /job well done. The 
surity was appreciated 
by the people of our 
mane and also by all our 
visitors. Ambrose and 
Gary Magnin. were ada- 
meat about having Gold 
River Ambulance natten- 
dance and thanks should 
also go to Dr. Jan 
for being nn -call a 

Tamara for the day. 
!wand also like to extend 
heart- warming thanks to 
Shirley Andrews for vol- 
unreeling me to coordinate 
the Grand Opening. Thank 
you also to the Council of 
Chiefs and the member- 
ship for having confidence 
in me. 
Once again as in many of 
the ceremonies you have 
hosted, ou was a job well. 
done. 
Kleco! Kleco! ball Mike 
Maquinna, Grand Opening 

Coordinator 
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TED HUGHES 
APPOINTED CHIEF 

FEDERAL 
NEGOTIATOR 

VANCOUVER. B.C. 
(tune 27,1996) -- The ap- 

pointment of Ted Hughes, 
Q.C. AP a Chief Federal 
Negotiator in British Co- 

lumbia was announced to- 

day by the Honourable 
Ronald A. hwin, Minister 
of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development. 
"The appointment of Mr. 
Hughes to represent 
Canada in treaty memo.. 
lions in B.C. reinforces 
Canada's commitment to 

the B.C. Treaty Commis. 
on process "said Mr. 

Irwin. 
"Mr. Hughes brings this 

new position a wealth of 
experience In law and the 

public service. Through- 
out his career, Mr. Hughes 
has been recognized as a 

person of integrity and a 

leader in public and corn. 
duniry affairs. There is no 

doubt in my mind his im- 
pressive track record, on 
behalf of British 
Columbian, will be ex- 
tended at the Federal 
Treaty Negotiation Of- 
fice." said Mr. Irwin. 
After spending the first 30 

years of his working likes 
a lawyer and a judge in 
Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Hughes moved to B.C. to 
join the Ministry of the At- 
torney General aa consli. 

and admmbuadv0 
law specialise He served 

just over six years as the 

provinces Deputy Attor- 
ney General before joining 
the B.C. Police Commis - 

on. In 1990, Mr. Hughes 
c appointed as B.C.'s 

Commissioner of Conflict 
of Interest, a position he 
held for the past five-and- 
one-half years. 
Mr. Hughes has lectured 
extensively, participated in 

haired several com- 
missions of inquiry and is 

recognized for his consid- 
erable expertise in media - 
non and dispute resolution. 
*his a distinct pleasure to 

join the federal govern- 
ment as a Chief Federal 
Negotiator,' said Mr, 
Hughes 'I have long had 
an interest in this impotent 
area of public policy and 

lcome the opportunity 
to join in Canada's efforts 
to bring diverse interests 
together in pursuit of the 

n egotiated 
nn goal of reaching 

settlements." 

ATTENTION 
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT 

WIN $750 

NORTH PACIEL'C OCEAN 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

DECLARATION AND CLAIM 

lends and waters awes on the +=emu... mom .11111 dle west coast of Vancouver Land. 

adlecent al., end sumo... waters. 

N011 kr11 Affairs. end accordity con,ntions established by Canada. our claim rat 

Council. on behalf of car awash err end aon.status. empower the Council to conduct 

negoti.tions uum. to this cleim on our behelf. 

.,w.. d . 
.P.r..L.... aG. 

4,4' 4 
et°.A 'i 

$$$$$$$$$TREASURE HUNT$$$$$$$$$ 
Treasure Hunt concept will provide the 'LUCKY 
MOWACHAHT / MUCHALAIIT PERSON - with a 
prize payout of 9750.00. The Treasure Hurt] would pro- 
vide a family of Mowachaht/Muchalaht ancestor/ to 
have fun and Mill learn about the Treaty Process and 
update our mailing list 
To qualify we will require your membership number, 
most current address, and telephone numbers. 
INTERESTED CONTESTANTS SHOULD MAIL 
THIS TO THE : MPOW ACHAHT/MUCHALAHT 
ADMINISTRATION: 
P.O, Boa 059, 
Gold Rirei-,B G., FOP IGO 
Mention: Allan Tweed, Treaty Manager 

MEMBERSHIP NAME: 
MEMBERSHIP 11: 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE is 

The final clue to the Treasure Hunt could he Moen a a 
('hnmunhn /Regional Treaty meeting scheduled for 
September 40,1996 before the Treaty Negotiations get 
underway at TSaxana. 

TREASURE HUNT MINES; 

Treasure Hunt clues to be provided by the Treaty Man- 
agcy Only (Therefore all Mowachaht/Muchalaht Mem- 
bers will qualify). 
Four (Maas will be provided through, 
I) Ha- Shtlth.Sa Paper( Initial Advertisement) 
2) Mowacfahy Muchalaht Treaty Book 
3) HaSIdllS -Sa Paper 
4) Community ( Regional ) Meeting, September 
4111,1996 

Use the Nuu- chap -nulth Treaty Declaration" as the 
document which is hidden n. Sample of document as 
shown. 

The contest will be restricted to Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
members presently enrolled with membership numbers. 

You are to fdl out the registration form for the contest 
with updated addresses and telephone numbers. 

The age limit of ten (10) years old to br serif. with 
your membership number. 

Either null the information or drop it off at the adminis- 
trawl office. 

CLUE #1 
IS IT AHAMINQUS OR TSAXANA? 

Tome Treaty Negotiation 
Team In Abound: 

Sus, word to let you know Car eatstaelom 
how much I appreciate all the 
work you all do for our Tribe. coogtamladons ...Mayon 
IrWis anm lone mos.4<a pear receivership on the 
days you put in Keep up fie award for academe improve- 

grad work 'Working mgethm meet l knew you cwld doit 
for our drafter'. future." no Problem. love Man Erie. 

DDmk loo, &Kyle. 

ABUSERS FROM ALBERNI RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL NAMED IN CIVIL ACTION 
A former student of the tory supervisor at the tiff while he was in alters. 

Albemi Indian Residential school, is also accused of dance at the school, but In- 
School has Pled a civil ac- sexual assault and emotional dian Affairs failed or ne- 

suit against six inner abuse of the Plaintiff. glected to "act in the best 
employees of the school, the Rnnr Carr, a house mother interests of the Plaintiff," 
United Church of Canada, and supervisor at the Resi- failed or neglected to "¡m- 
end the Government of dentin] School, heated the vide a safe environment in 
Canada. Plaintiff for injuries re- which the Plaintiff could 

Arthur loan Thompson is ceived during repeated parable his educational and 
seeking damages for suffer- sexual assaults and she did school related activities," 
ing that he experienced nothing to intervene on be- and faded or neglected to 
while attending the school half calk Plaintiff or *take 
and after he left the school any action to stop the sexual 
In 1962. abusebeing inflicted on the 
Thompson , anntemadmt- Plaintiff. 

ally renowned artist and Although at least two of 
carver from the Ditidaht db defendants named in the 
First Nation, was a student action, Edward Keinpling 
at the Residential Sçhool and Ruddy.Biügger,' are 
from 1955 to 1962. known to be deceased, Th- 
During this period of time ompson says that Me United 

he says that he was repeat- Church of Canada and the 
edly sexually, emotionally Government of Canada are 
and physically abused by still act nn.hlo for theirs. 
staff at the school. eons. 

Individuals named in the Kempling was em- 
writ which was delivered by ployed by the Church as a 
Victoria lawyer Steven Reverend and. Principal at 
Kelliher at the Supreme the Alberni Indian Residen- 
Court of British Columbia tial School and as such he 
on June 28th were Arthur was in an position of author. 
Henry Prot, Barbara- ri)ysynd mtiBNPire)R19BldIHP Rnchwcll, John Dennys, Plaintiff. The Plaintiff au- 
Mrs, Dennys, Gordon cures Kempling of doing 
Lavoie, and Rose Car, Also nothing to intervene or to 

toed in the suit but de- take any action whatsoever 
ceased 

B 

were Edward when the Plaintiff com- 
Kempling and Ruddy planed to Kempling about 
BNger. the sexual abuse being in- 
Arthur Henry Plant has al- Meted on him. 

ready plead guilty and been Bragger was a member of 
.enhanced for sexually as. the dormitory staff and he 
(hiking 18 former students too is accused by the Plain - 
at the school, including tiff of sexual assault and have run out" 

He says dial several prin- 
[pals and supervisors used 
to beat and punish those 
who complained about be- 
ing sexually abused." They 
would say we were 
lying,' Thompson says. 

There's lots of others who 
are guilty by association by 
keeping its secret -lin adds. 

A lot us m are real dys- 
functional about ten' says 
Thompson, saying Mat he 

couldn't talk about being 
abused until gout five years 
ago. 

It's expected that the trial 
will take place in about a 

year half, to a year and a 
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NEDC NEWS 
Your Corporation Working For You 

laced experience. and as grams the initiative called 
with all N.E.D.C. loan ap- 'Forest Community Busi- 
plications, the project must ness Fund'. 
demonstrate viability. What this fund 

To answer your will do is: 

questions and assist with assist in the purchase of 
business plan fixed assets - such as 

development NEDC will equipment, tools, mach:- 
NEDC Partners to he hosting regional 'Youth cry, buildings, em. 

Being New Programs to Entrepreneurship Work- - provide working capital 
"protect and ensure the our enmmanilies shops'. The workshops are for your business. 
Plaintiffs enjoyment of life projected to be held by Fall What it will NOT 
including his spirimal,emo- YOUTH EN THE PRE- '96 a minimum of one per do is: 

onal, mental and physical NELRSHLP PROGRAM region with limited seating, - refinance existing debt, 
well -being during his atten- Do you require -lend to non- forest related 
dance aube Alberni School Are a youth further information? businesses. 
and environs." between 18 & 25 years of Would like weir- 

says in the writ Mat the age? host a workshop in your Processing of the applies. 
Plaintiff .Thompson, has NEDC and West. region? tinny will follow current 
suffered and continues to em Economic Diversifica- Would you liken NEDC policies and guide - 
sufferthefollowingasare, lion are partnering in the register for the workshop lines 
Bull of the sexual assaults: delivery of a YOUTH IN in your region? Please contact 
depression, post- traumatic VESTMENT FUND, to Please call your Yourreginnal NEDCOTcc 
aresa disorder, loss of self- make business loans more regional NEDC office at for more inf anion. 
esteem, unremitting anger, accessible to you 

and 

NEDC Main 

emotional suffering, and application process FOREST COMME- Phone: (604)724-3131 
impaired ability to sustain will remain in line with NITY BUSINESS FUND Fax: (604)724 -9967. 
intimate relationships, and standard NEDC policy and Er. Hey. Oltiem -Peggy 
other psychological harm to procedure with few ex- Apartnership be- Hartman 
be proven at Trial. captions: rover NEDC and Forest NEDC B', OITce: 
Arthur Thompson. says - the equity. requirement Renewal BC brings new Uclaefrfl B.C. 

he was physically abased by may be reduced slightly, money to our forestry or- Phone: (604) 726 -7270 
other stuff ai tbe school, Dot however you would still lobed businesses. Fax: (604) 726 -]552 
named into writ, Maphysi- vequite 50 %of Your equiry Forest Renewal Ea Dev. Officer: 
cal aburebase 30 year NM- encash, BC (FRBC)is implement- Lin Lucach 
wdoninlaw,sothesepeople - snort-roam projects will Mg the Forest Community NEDC North Office: 
could not be named in the be considered - including Business Program, meant Campbell River, B.C. 
vine " But we can still talk summer or pmt -time bun- to address change and eve- Phone: (604)2866524 
about them when giving evi- "e lotion in the Forest Indus- Fax: (604)287 -7570 
dent court," Thompson - some flexibility may be try. Part of the Forest Es. pair. Off 
scone 'even tribe limitations given... the applicants re- Community Business -Pro- Gordon Spence 

Arthur Thompson. emotional abuse and batter- 
A former dormitory super- ire_ 

visor at the schools Flint is The writ alsostates dandle 
now serving an I I year.- United Church of Canada 
tense seat Mountain Intro. in a breached' is shah- 
tion in Aggasiz. Cory, contractual, common 
Barbara Rothwee, a super- law and equitable oblige - 

vises at the school its ac- lions to the Plaintiff and is 
cured of sexual assault and vicariously liable for the 
rational abuse. unlawful acts and conse- 

loan Dennys, a Principal quence suffering, loss and 
and Administrator at the damages of the Plaintiff." 
school, is accused asexual The writ also says that fie 
assawland emotional abuse. defendant, the Government 
The Plaintiff , Thompson, of Canada, through it Min - 
says in the writ that Dennys inter of Indian Affairs, ac- 
heat him repeatedly with a ()hewed to, condoned, and 
leather strap in response to failed to act or hake steps 
Me Plaintiffs complaints of neccesary to prevent the snf- 

John 
feting and anguish of the 

John Dennys' wife, known Plaintiff resulting from the 
to the Plaintiff only as Mrs. sexual assaults of the 
Dennys, was sewing defendents. 
teacher at The school. She is The writ says that, not only 
accused of sexual assault did the Ooeemmenl through 
and emotional abuse of the its Department of Indian 
Plaintiff. Affairs fad to render assis- 

Gordon Lavoie.. dorm,. twee mto protect the Plain- 

by Bab Saarland 
BaSnish-na Marager.EE:n+. 

FETAL 

ALCOHOL 

SYNDROME 

SEPTEMBER 17 A18,1996 

CONTACT BOB O'CONNOR 

AT 726-7272. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth -eets Tsitsiqi 

The Voice Of 
Nusschah -nulth -eels Tsitsigi 
to PO Box 1218 

Pont him so BC \Ut'7 \I1 
Telephone iota t 7 24 -122 
Fas nó0.0 PP-1- 225 

Nuudaadutiìc Ciàgi 
Language that belongs to 
Nuu- chah -nulth Nation 

Each of the 14 vibes and the moan., sub tribes that lotto the Nutschah -nulth 
Nation a specif c name which we relate the people ro,and the land which they 
occupy to Today of the looks a pronounced incorrectly. This is 

nn because 11e names loss their truce meaning they are aia said 
without the distinct sounds of our language. 
Elders are valuable resource Many elders provided us with the 

needed to do this column. We thank those who took the time to 

help 

information 
s. 7uu- ssÿak"silege ?icuu 7e7iie'eeml l 

tlene are some of the tribal names written with the International Phonetic Alphabet. 
The names are also translated into English. 

Ahousaht faahuus7ath Cao huas lath 
open in front people of 

Meaning - People from a place with an open area in front. 

mammas Maagtusiis Maaq tu Siis 
sheltered over to does go 

Meaning - Moved to the sheltered area 

Maagtusiis is another name for the Ahousaht Village site. There 
were trees on the village site, when the winter came the people 
moved behind the trees to a sheltered area. where they were more 
protected from the storms 

Keltsmaht gitemacath gilt ma Cath 
wild rhubarb on ground people of 

Meaning - People of the land of wild rhubarb. 

yaaqhsis yang hais 
long along beach 

Meaning - A place with a long beach. 

This is another name for Keltsmaht 

Kakawis gaagaawis qaaqaa wis 
burden baskets on the beach 

Meaning - Rocks shaped like burden baskets, on the beach. 

There were two explanations given to us for Kakawis, the other 
explanation was the land of berries." 

This is bow there names were explained to us. 

Our land and resources are described in many of the place names. Within each 

narne is a history our people. This why is so important to say them properly 
and this is whist,, so imponam to know their hue meaning. 
Watch for our column in the nest llaaufu. we will be priming mower the tribal 
names and meanings. 

Carrie Little Kathy Robinson Lena Ross 

oulntCa yaa?atlat tupaat 

Nuu- chah -nulth Family 
Violence Conference 

lone 17 - 2t in Tappan 
On lune 17 - 20, 

1996, Tsaxane hosted the 
Nuu-chah -nulth Domestic 
Violence Conference. 
lacquoe Adana. Coordina- 
tor of the Family Violence 
project and Phil lane Jr., 
International Coordinator 
of Four Worlds Interna- 
tional Institute facilitated 
large portions of the heal- 
ing workshop. 

The family vic- 
lenc raised at 
the 1995 Nuu- -ninth 
Annual Assembly. Judy 
Sayers,Chief Councillor of 
(hoetchaahc Band. moved 
that family violence be a 

priority with NTC., and 
that 5100,000.00 be corn 
maid to hold community 
and collective forums 
within the next 6 months. 
The motion was passed. 

Day One started 
with an opening prayer to 
the Creator. Nelson 
[(titbit expressed the sad- 
ness he feels from domes- 
tic violence and the hard - 
ships Nuu- chah -nulth 
Women have gone through 
due to men welcoming al- 
cohol into their home. 
"We have to learn to re- 
erect one another the way 
we always have. said 
Keitleh. 

lacquie Adams 
introduced the vibrant Phil 
lace Jr. international Co- 
ordinator of Four World 
International Institute. 
Four Worlds has an eaten. 
sive curriculum that is 

based on aboriginal values. 
The institute provides 
training and healing work- 
shops for groups and cote. 
osmium, The training and 
healing workshops cover 
issues like alcohol and 
drug abuse, prejudice is- 
sues and cultural issues, 
only to mention a few. 
Fold Worlds worked with 
the group that started the 

sobriety movement in AI- 
halo Lake. The produced 
video that reflects the hard - 
ship alcohol caused for the 

people and the struggles 
they faced in healing. To 
date Alkali Lake is 9986 
clean and sober. 

Phil Lane Jr. 
opened by saying that he 
felt very honored to be 
with people who never sur- 
rendered their belief in the 

Creator and Mother Earth. 
"Despite all the First Na- 
tion Prophecies and warn- 
ings, Mother Earth is still 
disintegrating and being 
destroyed. Social donne- 
ration and cultural dims. 
tegration is happening all 
over the world," and that 
"The good news is Ab- 
original people are saying 

rough pain, we have suf- 
feted enough. Now it's 
time to beat." Our history 
is peace and harmony, 
while the rest of the world 
named named plagues and war." 
said Lane 

Lane told the 
people that nobody be- 
comes an abuser until they 
have been abused. We 

have to be able to give love 
and support to the people 
who need it. 

. Confidentiality 
was stressed to the people. 
What You hear here, stays 
Irene. People must have 

feeling of trust 
Many Nuu -chah- 

nulth community counse- 
lors, elders and leaden 
practiced what they preach 
by altering personal expe- 
riences of family violence 
with the group and stress. 
ing the importance of 
everyone's participation in 
the healing process. 

Daniel lack, NTC 
Suicide Prevention 
Winker, said, "It's time to 

stop the vicious cycle of 
abuse. There's another 
way of life, the way that 
was taken away, our cul- 
lure and traditions." 

Jack spoke on his 
long journey to try and 
learn his culture and verb. 
dons Telling the people 
that we must take back our 
culture and tradition. It is 

our responsibility. Every- 
thing we believe lost is 
there with the Creator. 
When we want it back, it 
is there for us. 

Terry Harris, 
Lifeskilla coach said, 
"Time of rebirth for this 
community. The winter is 

really over for aboriginal 
people. Spring is here. 
The light has returned. 

Continued nest paar 

Family Violence Conference 
continued 

Which is scary because we they may not have dealt 
now see the mess we have with. 
created. But the light has The presentation 

teed, teed, that.. good news, started with some bank - 
We made it through the ground information about 
winter, but most of did residential schools, and 
tint. how they influenced our 

Community lead- values and the way we 
err told of struggles they raise r children. Cu, 
face trying to get sobriety fenny. all 14 residential 
into their communities. schools are being investi- 
Kyuquot has 80%sobriety gated for indictable of- 
with help from Alkali fenses (sexual and physi- 
lake. The community of cal abuse). 
Kyuquot provides strong Thompson pro - 
eupponfeethose who want vided detailed information 
to live a alcohol free life- regarding the Canadian 
style. governments role in resi- 

People., shared &sepal schools and the 
with the circle the effects evolution of the Indian 
of amilyuiolence. How Education Policy. 
me)-,axbßie0ed the vi. The Indian Act 
cious cycle of being a vie- comprised policies of as- 
tìm, then becoming the simulation ...absorb' into 
abuser. The struggle of the dominant culture/ make 
arresting the abusive na- or become similar. gu See- 
hire in our hearts and the gation to cut off from the 
need to self destruct dominant culture /isolate 

Regional Coordi- and later. integration to 
rialtos of the Provincial incorporate/bring into the 
Residential School Project, dominant society. 
Charlie Thompson in- Between 1870 - Campbell Scott, Deputy 
formed the people that he 1910, the clear objective of Superintendent, General - 

would be making a presen- both ilMionkNesteritilb - Indian '' em' r'dM"5'esidcottai emidddrmmy`idtnabdleate ..1!/k9'I511j6eVIKiC1AdJn- 
schools the next day. Th- First Nations People into 
ompson warned the people the lower fringes" of main 
that his presentation would stream society. They saw 
he open, honest and ex- the best means through the 
elicit children. The Department 

After lunch of Indian Affairs deter. 
break. the men and women mined that in order forma. 
held separate talking due children tobe assimi- 
circles in different build- laced into white society, 
logo. The topic of discus- they had to be removed 
sion was the affect melon. from the way of life of their 
teal schools had on each people. 
ndRidsbn how nplma 4. The government 

their lives thought the 'dutrial 
or honk were costing too 

Day 2 begat by much. Result. government 
¡acquit welcoming every- decreased funding and 

"c. A participant said, educational standards 
Your conference is going dropped even more for na- 

well, loequie." lacgeic re- tive youth. More empha- 
plied, "This layout confer- sis placed on doing physi- 

as Nuu- chah -nulth cal labor for the school and ence 
people. receiving more religious 

Elders started the educe 
ruing session with a Between morn. 

prayer to the Creator. 1970, the policy changed 
Charlie Thompson, Re- to integrating fins nation 
gional Coordinator for the children into main stream 
Provincial Residential public schools. The mutt 
School Project prepared was that thousands of first 
his presentation. Thump- nations children were 
son asked participants who fond into public schools, 

residential school 'The government 
to a support person hied to assimilate us. The 
with them during the pre- believed the Keen us. 
sentation. Some of the ma- people had no culture, no 
wrist may smupmemoria spirituality, no nothing. 
of put experiences that Our way of life 'was seen 

m evil," said Thompson. 
Thompson pro. 

vided shocking quotes that 

formergovemment leaden 
have said. Clifford Sifloo 
Superintendent General of 
Indian Affairs. liar -Inn' 
said, "l have no hesitation 
unsaying..., we may as well ° °a }a} 

be frank... - that the Indian g 
cannot goon from school 

49 making his own way and 

compete with the white 
.. he has not the 

physical, mental or moral 
get up to enable him to 
compete. He camotdoii' 
Superintendent in 1895 
said of enforced "English 
only' policy. " S o 

long as he keeps his native 
tongue, so long will he re- 
main community apart. 
If it were possible to gather 
in all the Indian children 
and retain them for a err 
tain period, there would be 

produced a generation of 
English speaking Indians, 
accustomed to the ways of 

ilized life... and the In -. 
dian problem would be 

solved." 
Duncan 

Ha-sldlth-sa Jab 1.1246_2 

Phil Lana Jr. fills a youngster the importance of the tommiutmmt ceremony 
the other participants watch the ceremony work it's magic. 

OP Or ^ 

tine until there is not a 

single Indian in Canada 
that has not been absorbed 
into the body politic. and 
there is no Indian question, 
and no Indian department' 

Bayles Reed, 
Canada's Indian Commis- 
stoner 1889, "Even effort 
should be directed against 
anything calculated to keep 

fresh in the memories of 
children's habits and assn 

which is one of 
the maid objects of indus- 
trial institutions to Aiken 
ate. "(to 

Thompson 
seemed to an through his- 
tory day by day, quote by 
quote, grasping the partici- 
pants attention. 

The rest of the 
presentation told of the 
horror stories. Children 
being abused for speaking 
their mother tongue, men 
when they knew no other 
language. Children be 
sexually abused and used 

asses slaves. The struggle 
aboriginal Leaders faced 
hying to shut down resi- 
dential schools. And fi- 
natty, the devastating ef- 
feet it had on the people. 

Victims of resi- 
dential schools have al- 

Community groups discuss problems and 
communities. 

most no parenting skills. 
They also have trouble 
trusting and loving rela- 

table to coo- 

t 

a 
minicar their true feel- 
ings 

Our language 
was lost due top residential 
schools, 1 guess they had 
some success. That is the 
reason we are healing - te 

reconnect. Residential 
schools caused a discon- 
not sons ' said Thompson. 

The men and 
women ant into two 
separate talking circles to 
digest and discus the resi- 
dential school presenm- 

After lengthy dis- 
cussions, the two groups 
reamed to the main circle. 

CONTINUED NEXT 
PACE 

Me solar to bring back to their 

L -R Debbie Eoxcrafl, Manager of Nuu-chah -ninth 
Community and Human Services, Margaret Eaton, 
and Adams. Nuu -chah -nuuh Family Violence 
Conference Coordnator. Margaret is being recog- 
nised for initiating the Family Violence Project at 
Iasi year's Nuu- ehah -nullh Annual Assembly. 
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CONTINUED What can we learn from fence Movement. Marge. 
pk MILY VIOLENCE the past? What can we do wt received family vio- 

CONEEEENCE (order future? The groups hence conference t -shirt 

The group decisions will were given 6 different and a print of Chief 

ensure topic real: Children, Maqut 
n 

'shat. 

leaders have a clear under- youth, women, men, el- Daniel lack. Sue 

standing of where Num den and family life. . cide Prevention Worker 

hair lth people stand on After lengthy d was recognized by the Tla- 

the family violence issue mission, the community trqukaht Youth Group for 

Recommendations and ac. group returned - the all his hard work. Daniel 

tion plans will be taken main circle to share their rev veda medicine wheel 

back to the NTC and the ideas and concerns with from the youth. 

participants community, each other, The main Chief Jerry Jack 

The group group discussed future thanked the Family Vio 

made Meir presentation planning steps and pro- lence Conference Commit- 

first. The collective group gram ideas for their tee for choosing Tsaxana 

acknowledged women's munities that would I the place to start the 

strength and admitted to nate family violence. healing, Jack thanked all 

their awn weaknesses, Some of th ideas that sue- the participants for amend 

Charlie Thompson said, faced were programs for ing an d praised them for r 

Don't ever expect us to adults and children that their courage and determi- 

give up control, the remote 

control that is l" 
The group shared 

ideas they thought would 
combat the family violence 
problem. The participants 
listened as Thompson led 

the way, "We have to be 

responsible for past and 

present behavior. We have 

to replace anger with tol- 
trance. We want to be 

healthy role models, slot- 
hol and ding abuse free. 

Begin to respect ourselves, 
women, family, children, 
and our community, fi- 
nally, our nation' said 
Thompson. 

The day con- 
eluded with the main circle 
requesting annual assem- 
blies to encourage people proach the stick 3 times 

to join the desperate fight chah -ninth community without picking itup. This 

against family violence. needs to combat family done to give you time to 

Support of the process was violence. think about the importance 

stressed by Community lead- of what you arc about to 

Community committees ers stressed the importance do. On the fourth ap- 

surfaced as an idea dint of the healing process be- proach, the men pick up the 

would keep the healing ing carried back to the stick. This symbolizes to 
pro, afl, atrik,,,, communities. All the the people a commitment 

femme. groups said they would between you and the Cre- 

During the early bring back tbetutionpin ator to do whatever rink. 
mornings, sweats and to their communities and to stop the violence in 

swims were offered to the share the haling expert- Nuu-chah-nulth lives. 
participants. Evening heal- once with others. Then the women proceed 

ins sessions offered etas- Conference Boor- to do the same. The sticks 

sage therapy, skin rolling dinator Jacquie Adams were to be taken home to 

done by volunteers presented the Family Vic- constantly remind us to 

Breakfast, lunch IenceConf nce Planning continue healing and to 

and dinner was provided Committee watt a family eliminate the family vio- 
for everyone. Day 3' violence conference[ -shirt knee 

m 

issue. 

began at 4:30 a.m. with an and print of Chief After completion 

everyone welcome swim. Maquinna's hat. of the commitment oeo- 

J.C. Lucas provided an Security and emony, Phil Lane Jr. gave 

early morning sweat for kitchen staff received fuse- permission to Chief Jerry 

those who were interested. ay violence conference t- Jack to use the ceremony 

Elders shared the shirts for all their hard at his discretion. 

morning session with an work over the 4 day event. In closing, 
opening prayer. The main Gideon Smith presented a Barney Williams said, 

circle broke into commu- silver carved bracelet to "Let's leave here today and 

rimy groups to discuss pas- Jacquie to recognize all her continue our healing jour- 
sible answers to key ques- hard work. Margaret 
dons. The questions Eaton recognised for By Swift, Northern 

What is life like now? initiating the Family Vio- Region Reporter 

tech about culture safe nation to participate in the 

houses for abused Nuu- healing workshop. 

chah -ninth people and Phil Lane Jr. 

youth drop in centers started making the final 
The community preparations for the cons. 

groups then moved on unman ceremony. Four 
identify and reach warm- aboriginal brothers in 
woof action 

[ 

are and Manitoba, who Bing 
key action groups. time in a penitentiary, 

Chief Jerry lack made dozens of commit- 
and Barney Williams ment sticks while fasting 
started day 4 with mopes. for four days. The sticks 
tog prayer. The main circle e approximately 18 

broke into community inches in length and are 
groups to briefly discuss painted red. white, black, 
their future plans they yellow, and brown. The 
made the day before. The sticks are placed to the four 
community groups made directions Women circle 
recomendations that will the sticks and men circle 
be give to the NTC. The the women. The women 
recommendations will pro- place a stick at the feet of 
video to the Tribal the men. The men ap- 

e ti i r. 

This talking stick was proudly held during the 

cons ceremony. It was designed by the late 

Jimmy John. It was made for the Queen's entrance 
at the 1994 Commonwealth Games. It was carved 
by Angie Charlie and George Charlie and it took 3 

years to complete. Willie Smilla from Nucbatlaht is 

the present owner with talking stick. His daughters 
Donna and Jennifer will it in the future. The 

stick travels to potlatches and healing ceremonies. 

Continuing Care Program Nears Completion 
Eleven students dropped out to take a job. The twenty-two week pro- 

began an intensive Con - Town remaining students gram consists of sixteen 
firming Care training pro- represent four Nuu -chah- weeks of classroom and 
gram in February 1996. ninth Nations. They are laboratory skills training 
The successful graduates Ahousaht Vicki Hayes,- and six weeks to 
of this program will earn Joanne Munroe, Martha practicum. 
Continuing Care Assistants Swart Maryanne Charlie. The objective of 
certificates that will qualify Tla-o- qui -ant, Levine the program is to provide 
them to provide either in- Williams, Sandra qualified care- givers to our 
home or institutional care Ambrose. Tseshaht Eva elders so that they may re- 
for the elderly, disabled or Gallic. Vehicles Candee main in their communities 
spectalneeds families. The Williams, Bonita Will- with their families. That is 
program is offered to Nuu- isms, Anna Louie. what this program is all 
chah -ninth students in col- i The students' about, "Caring for Our 
laboration with North Is- includes: commu- 
land College and the Nuu- nication skills, anatomy, The graduation 
chah -ninth Community growth and development, are scheduled 
Human Services. The pro- nutrition, hygiene, and the for August 16,1996 at the 
gram incorporates Nuu- activities of daily living. Legion to Tofmo. 
chah -with values and tra- 
ditions as well as the core 

courses offered through 
North Island College. 

The training is 

being offered in Tofino so 

that the students will be 

able to participate without 
having to move away from 
their home communities. 
By offering classes closer 
to home student comple- 
tion tesshould behigher. 
So far, only one has 

Children 
when you listen to children, they learn that Meyer. 
worth listening to. 

Oren ins pant o/drw, they learn 
that their thoughts are valuable 
When you believe children have a great things to 
contribute, they look for ways to help. 

you p 'dean nurturing environment, children 
learn to feel good about themselves 
When you treat children with respect they feel jwro 
little bit taller. 

A message for adults. 

He- Shush -St July 9,1996 H 

GRAND OPENING OF TSAXANA of permanent 1oygea 
Yet another chap- Wamish community ten - fora single person. Brian ter opened in the history of ter, watching the birth of '} Ritchie recognized Wayne 

the Mdwachaht/Muchalaht the new community. } Lord for collecting infor- 
First Nations people. On Tsaxana residents are I maaon and keeping the June 15, 1996, the happy the eagles decided -ia / people informed ofthe tat Mowachaht /Muchalaht to stay so close. Marsha est regarding the First Nation celebrated, Maquinna one of the youth } ' .I ' project Ritchie wished the with their honored guests, from MowachahyMuoha- 

- >(! Mowachaht Muchalaht 
the opening of their new laht FirstNanon expressed !- - people good luck and home, Tsaxana Wamish her feelings of joy in the I blessed them all. Gold Community Center was opening of Teas... Ä River Mayor, Anne full to capacity as 500 Marsha stated N the new Fi dick congratulated the Nun chair uulth and hon. communtry will mean Mow achahtlMucha] aht ored guests awaited the cr. more space for the hldren people on rival of the historic wo to play, clean err for the r 

e. loge. "Gold River p M C Mike people to breathe, and job C 
ported the relocation '- Magm nna welcomed ev opportunity for its people ` [inn The optimistic time eryone to the grand open- Marsha thanked the guests frame amazed us, but you mg, and introduced elder and elders for attending. A x did it," said Mayor Anne Sam Johnson. Sam con- youth group from Ray Foil, On behalf of Gold ducted the opening prayer. Watkins Elementary ' River council, the mayor Nuu chair ulth singers School presented a home presented a framed picture 

and dancers in full regalia made eagle rug to the of whales to Chief sang traditional songs and Mowachaht /Muchalaht p Ambrose Maquiva, in re- danced for the crowd At Chief and Council. The embrace of this historic 
last) The historic moment new administration build- Dan Goodleaf, 

congratulates 
former Assistant Deputy Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs 

day. Chief and Council 
had arrived for the ing will display therms.. congratulates Chief Ambrose Maquinna on the opening of Tsaxana. 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht fill gift The 

chambers will display the 
youth group people." Pearson thanked banal stick Jatsymboliaes tell you they have given picture. Regional Director First Nations people. Mike thanked everyone for their the people involved in the a gift on the way. Chief you anything. They have of Indian Affairs, John Maquinna asked Chief involvement in the mime- relocation project for their Ambrose Maquinna re- invested in your commu- Watson, read a letter on Larry Andrew, Dan don project, and for an op- hard work. Acting Tse- veined the stick. George oily." Relocation Project behalf of John ('ashore. 

Goodleaf, former' Assistant portunity relives healthier shahs Chief, George Watts Watts said, ilea wonder- Manager, Brian Ritchie Minister of Aboriginal Af- Deputy Minister of Indian Efe-style. Northern Region started off with some hm fll day for the Mowachabf/ said that he felt very fairs. The letter congram- and Northern Affairs and Co- Chair. Lillian Howard mor, asking three native Muchalaht people and Ca humble appointed Project laced the Mowachaht/ 
Randy Brant, /Xis Mara has many y to constables to stop giving nadmans. Justice has been Manager. "You don't get Muchalaht people and Deputy Minister of Ab- the relocation project "1 his people tickets on the done here today. The Fed- very many chances. build their leaders for attaining original Affairs for the want to express from my reserve. Squarish Nation eral and Provincial govern- a community from the the new village. Watson 
Province to come up and heart and soul how happy Chief Joe Mathias asked meat have proven they can ground up," said Ritchie. congratulated the reloca- join him in the cedar cut- I am today. What we are George to say a few words right a wrong without go- Brian Ritchie reminisced lion project negotiating ling ceremony. experiencing today Is a on his behalf. Chief Joe ing to court" Watts on memories of elder Sam team for working well to- Mowachaht /Muchalaht moment of hope. Our Mathias sent his regrets thanked former Deputy Johnson Sr. visiting him gether and being focused. chiefs gathered around the people had to live in lot- and said that he always felt Minister of Indian and every day and making him "There has been enormous footer minister as he pre- tendons conditions for the close to the Mowachahsl Northern Affairs, Dan feel welcome when he first cooperation between ab- paredm officially open the last 20 years. I am very Muchalaht tribe. Their Goodleaf for initiating the arrived. The relocation original government and beautiful community, happy for the people who songs always left him with negotiations. Watts said ho project created 39,000 the provincial government Tsaxana. lore, Goodleaf received new homes to a good feeling in his heart. the Mowachabr/Muchalaht hours of employment for in the negotiating of the 
and Randy Brant stepped Tsaxana,' said Howard. The chief sent the wadi. people, "Don't let people aboriginal people. This fig- new village," said Watson. forward and out the cedar Lillian Howard recognized 
officially opening the new George Watts, Tsesbaht 
home of the Mowachaht/ acting chief, Vic Pearson, 
Muchalaht people. The Relocation Management 
crowd roared and ap- Committee Chairperson, 
pleaded the opening of the Chief Larry Andrew and 
new community. Dan the Hawaii for their relent- 
Goodleaf congrandatedthe less work on the relocation 
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht project. Lillian Howard 
people and thanked them said, "[ want Tsaxana to 
for their invitation. Before become a model village 
lunch, Nuu -chah -ninth with Mow- echahuMucha- 
singers and dancers sang laht traditions and culture 
the feast song. Chief Jerry incorporated into our life - 
Jack ended the song with .styles. Our ultimate goal is 
the words, "Let's lair. to have a healthy commu- 
The guests enjoyed a nay and to move on from 
pleasantly served meal of the residential school rest - 
salmon, turkey and tossed due." Howard concluded 
salad. Nuu- chah-maith an- by thanking Brian Ritchie. 
ist, Patrick Amps made a Relocation Project Man- 
design of the eagles living alter, for all his hard work. 
at Tsaxana. T- shirts had Relocation Management 
the design screened on Committee Chairperson, 
them and prints were pre- Vic Pearson, said, "The 
rented as gifts. The eagles achievement made today is 
live in a tree outside the achievement of the 

Continued nest page 

Youth group from Ray Watkins Elementary School present an eagle rug to the 
Mowachaht/Machalaht First Nation. 
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GRAND OPENING OF TSAXANA 
CONTINUED Many of the gig will be 

on display in their new fa- 
cilities- Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht volunteers pre- 
pared a salmon, elk and 
potato salad dinner for the 
guest's enjoyment. After 
dinner Nuu -chah -ninth 
singers and dancers in full 
regalia performed a variety 
of songs and dances as the 
audience watched in awe. 
The new community con. 
ter was at full it seemed as 
if it was going to burst. 
Each attending Nation 
took their tom performing 
for the guests. George 
Watts nuked his relatives 
from Kyoga. First Nation 
to me up and stand with 

Dan Goodleaf stated that him, as he prepared to ac- 
he felt proud the goal we knowledge the Chiefs of 
have reached today. "We Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
come together today to First Nation. Watts was 

wrong," said thanking the Chiefs for 

Goodleaf. Murray Rankin, naming Wamish Comma - 
Chief Negotiator for the city Center after him. The 
Province of B.C. said, Chiefs received a talking 
"This relocation is the birth stick from George. The 
of something new. It is the stick tells a brief history of 
birth of new relationship European contact. "In the 
between the province and beginning, we had our ha- 
aboriginal people. It is go- ditiortal bird (eagle), we 
ing to be hard but it will be had sea serpents, we had 
worth it." Chief Larry whales, we had rivers, we 
Andrews and Hawaii had oceans where the 
Thanked numerous bust- whale swam. Then the 
noses and people for their white man Came (Bear 
support in the relocation with Bible), they started 
project.' Without the bard hunting the whales for 
work and dedication of money," said Watts. Even 
many people, this project the coffin shaped carrying 
would not have been pos- case tens a vicious story. 
Bible. said Andrews. "A lot of our people ended 
Chief andCouncil thanked up in coffins since the 
Mr. Mohammed of A&A white man came," said 
Trading for their donation Watts. The talking stick 
of S5010.00. The money was 

arved 
by George's 

will purchase new sports cousin Reg David. Watts 
equipment for Wamish thanked the Chiefs of 
Community Center. A&A Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
Trading is in joint yen- First Nation for naming 
tore project with the their community enamor. 
MowachahfMuchalaht ter him and congratulated 
First Nation. In the new them. He told the Chiefs 
year Ahaminaquus reserve that they have a second 
will be the sheet an added chance to live a better life, 
value will The will turns and stressed the torpor. 

wood in to an ex- Woe of family and culture. 
portable produce Gift pre- "I feel good today. I feel 
sentations between the lucky for being able to do 
bandard guests were made something for the 
before dinner. Guest Mowachaht/Muchalxht 
speakers received prints try people. It is a privilege not 
Nuu- chah -nulth artist. ajob, "said Watts. In dos- 
Patrick Amns,on behalf of ing, Wane recognized his 
MowachohrlMuchalaht 

r 

Winnie David. 
Firs Nation. The Winnie asked George to 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht cony her joy and a dons - 
First Nation received nu- lion to the Mowachaht/ 

us pictures. prints, Muchalaht 
arts & crafts, and carvings By John Sauk .Vorshem 
from their honored guests. Region Reporter 

John Watson coded his 
smuggles with the Provin- 
cial government. It was 
hard going before the pro- 

c' ] government and 
saying l want to spend 10 

million dollars." The mio- 
canon 
Mach 1994 Some 
thought the project would 
take 4 years to complete. 
Two and a half years later 
the project is complete. "1 

behove all Canada should 
stand tall today. We should 
all be proud of what we did 

together today and what 

we will be doing together 
in the fuarre. "said Watson. 

Paddle Dance performed by Tseshahl & Opetrhesaht. 
Pow Wow dancer Dwayne Howard, from the 
, is joined by relatives on the dance floor. 

Jack and Mary Johnson's family performed several dances including the Sea Ot 
ter Dana. 

Mowachaht /MuchaWkt First Nation 

THEY DANCED 
UNTIL DAWN 

Following Mope. 
munition by George Wares 
and the Tseshaht people, 
several other Nuu -chah- 
nulth First Nations danced 
and made presentations. 

The Nuu -ay -ail 

a 

anon sang and presented 
stick for a gift in the fn- 

The Ahousat Na- 
tion made a presentation of 

sign "Welcome to 
aaxana ", which was 
carved by Mark Jack, an 
Ahousat member who 
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..canes from Mowachaht/ Next to perform four o'clock in the morning 
and it had been a long long 
day, the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht shortened their 
performance. 

Many people were 
thanked for making the day 
and night successful, in- 
eluding Mike Maquinnu for 
organizing the ceremonies, 
and all the people who 
helped in the kitchen and 
with security. 

Special Thanks 
were given to Wamish- 
George Watts and his wife 
Matilda. George was told 
that what he did for them is 
something they will, 
for the rest d Weir lives. 
The !Mowachaht./ 
Muchalaht flawiih and the 
people showed the high rut 
honor to George and 
Matilda by presenting them 
with Maquinnu hats and 
shawls. 

The beautiful hats, 
Weir young carvers. which were made by 

lack and Mary Cecelia Savoy were a spe- 
Johnson's family performed vial gift.. gift Ma I hasn't 
four dances. rs their Decal been given to a couple by 
done, the flag dance, they the Mowachah0Muchalaht 
were joined by people from Chiefs for over 2W years. 
Me audience. At amend of One final song 
their performance lack was in celebrate this 
Johnson presented some great occasion. 
money to the Mowachaht/ Chief Jerry lack 
Muchalaht Youth acknowledged that the 

Rose lack's broth- Hawiii from Opelchesahl 
ers from Salon Lake sang had given Kelly John per - 
two songs and donated mission to use his song as 
some ney for the long as he said where it was 
kitchen. from. So the lively happy 

The final songs Opetchesabt song was swig 
and dances were performed to bring a end to a joyous 
by the hostinghrowachahf day for the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht youth. Muchalaht people and the 

Writ was about Nuu-chah -nulth Nations. 

Muchalaht on his Dad's were Me Kyoga.. They 
ohs-. performed a ladies' dance 

Lillian Howard in- klaksaada) and a hinkects 
ooducedherbrother Duane dame. 
Howard. who isa renowned Sarah Short 
Pow -Wow dancer. Lillian thanked the Mowachaht/ 
said that her brother has Muchalaht people for al- 
been living alcohol and lowing her to cleanse the 
drug free for the last one place where she lost her 
years and he now counsels daughter m an and 
youth in Vancouver. He she also thanked their 
drawee lot deranged from Hawiih with some money. 
his dancing. Duane per- The Hesquiaht for_ several dances and people performed several of 
he was joined by relatives their Ha- wiihs' dances. 
for one dance. He said that They mentioned their close 
his prayers go out to his ties with the Mowachaht 
people here and math Muchalaht through mar - 
dances for his Mowaehahf sieges. 
Muchalaht people and the The Hesquiahts 
Nuu- chah -ouch people. presented the Mowachaht 
Duane received a great ova- Muchalaht Ha -wiih with a on for his dances and his mask carved by Daryl 
words of wisdom. Charleson. 

The Thompson They also pre - Family from Ditdaht made seated them with a mask gift presentations to the carved by Tom Paul, one of 
hosts. Tookbeek told every- 
one Mat they couldn't sing 
this evening because of the 
lossuf one oflheirmlahves, 
Art Jones from Pacheenaht. 

Charlie Thongs- 
son, on behalf of his fam- 
ily, presented Iwo framed 
prints by his brother 
Arthur, to the Mowachaht 
Muchalaht Nation. One 
pmt was presented in rec- 
ognition d the ladies. The 
other one was presented in 

Charlie Thompson and family were among those congratulating kratolatiiy the Mowachaht recognition of the youth. 
Muchalaht First Nation on the opening of their new community. They presented On behalf of the 
two prints by Art Thompson to Marsha Maquiaoa, representing the youth, and to Ditidaht Council, lack Th- 
Dorothy George. George. representing the ladies. capons presented the 

Mowac haht/Muchalaht Na- 
tion with a mask carved by 
Tookbeek. 

llesquiaht dancers Wayne 
Tom and Nathan Tom 

Banters from the 
Ky uquot /Cire kur saht 
First Nation 

Chief Max Pane holds up gift from the Hatriih 
and people M the Ahousat Nation. A sign that was 
carved by Mark Jack. 

George and Matilda Watts were honoured with the presentation of Maquinnu 
hats by the Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation, during the opening ceremonies 
for Tsaxana. Making the presentation are Lillian Howard, Chief Jerry Jack, Chief 
Arnold James, Rose Jack, Mark Lavoie, Margarita lames and others from the 
Mowachaht/Muchalahl First Nation. 
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MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE 

Charlotte Cote received her M.A. at the University 
of California Berkeley this May. She will continue 
on to complete her PhD in Comparitive Ethnic Stud - 

I would like to thank the NTC, my tribe, Tseshaht, 
and my family for their continued support in help- 
ing me reach my academic goal.l couldn't have done 
it without them. 
A special kkco Mere to my family. It makes me proud 
to have such a supportive family which has stood be- 
hind me throughout my scholastic endeavours. 
Thank you to my uncle George and Aunt Matilda 
for having a graduation dinner for me. 
Kleco,Kleco. 

SHERRI LEANN COOK 

Alberni Ukhkt Secondary 
Se..-cease of teas 

Hot Springs Cove Elementary Grad Celebration 
The Hesquiaht 

community of Hot Springs . 
Cove celebrated the end of t'i 
the school year by honor - 
ing the grade seven gradu- 
arcs with a dinner on June 
26. Hot Springs Elemen- 
tary School is a two -room 
school. The primary side 
is for students K -grade 3, 
the second room is for the 
intermediate, grade J - 7. 

After grade seven, the stu- 
dents must commute by 
boat to Ahousaht or lave 
the community for high 
school. The commas 
be tiring and grueling, es- 

retrials during the stormy 
winter months. 

Hesquiaht Chief Councillor Steve Charleson congratulates grade six graduates The dinner 
Estella "Missy" Charleson and Jeffrey Sabha, Seated between them is Jeffrey's of olio- 
sister Monica. troduction of the gradu- 

ales. Jeffrey Sabbas and from the graduate: fellow School next year. next year. The following 
Estella (Missy)Charleson. students. Shawnigan lake School R students were acknowl- 
They and their escorts The graduates a private residential school. edged famish Char /aeon, 
were then given first crack were calledup individually Missy's sister, Larks has daughter of Steve and 
at the buffet -style dinner. to receive gifts of silver just graduated from there Karen Charleson, Brian 

Chief Councillor, jewelry Menthe Hesquiaht this year. Missy will be Lucas Jr., son of Brian 
Steve Charleson, thanked Band. Jeffrey Sabbas, son home in Hot Springs dur- Lucas and Florence 'Judy' 
all the people that coniob- of Louie and Lisa Sabbas, ing Christmas holidays, Charlie, Gynette 
lard to the festivities in- will be attending Spring Break, and Sum- Charleson, daughter of 
eluding the volunteer Maagtusiis School O mer. There mallard made- Dave Charleson and An. 
cooks and decorators. lie Ahousaht not fall. He was ate that was not able to be Rein Galligos 
offered his congratulations praised for his skill in b the dinner. She is The evening. 
to the students ketball. Dave Charleson Lenora Lucas, daughter of ended with words of praise 

Intermediate said that Ahousahtis lucky Lorraine Studd and the late from the guests and the 
tabclrm.Cindy Tumor pre. because they will be get- Simon Lucas Jr. Her cake cutting. 
tented catalogers and gifts ring good player next grandmother, Julia Lucas, Congratulations 
to the graduating students. year, accepted Lenora's gifts. to all of the HSC Elemen- 
She offered her congratu- Estella 'Missy' There was arc graduates, see you in 
lotions and told the stu- Charleson, daughter of graduating ceremony for five years for your grade 
dents that they will be Steve and Karen the grade three students twelve graduation! 
missed. The gifts were Charleson, will be attend - that will be moving up to By Denise Ambrose 
dream catchers and were ing Shawn man Lake the intermediate classroom 

Honor Role Students 

Miro Siezìen, 
grandson of Samson and 
Helen Robinson of the 
Uchucklesahl First Nation, 

g 
has received an " Effort 
Honor Roll" certificate , a 
"Principal's Choice Award" 
of St Mary's School for " 

Model Prayer Partner' and 
alma medallion for perfect 
attendance- 188 days of 
smiles and great stories for 
his teacher, Mrs. Coady. 

Natasha S amen 
received a certificate and 
medallion for making the 
Honor Roll for grade Il. 
She had received , along 
with last year's honor, SKIM 

in scholarship money for 
Beaverlodge High. Way to 
go you Iwo. 
The proud parents, 
Jaco & Flirts Siezien 
Beaverlodge, Alberta 

Congratulations Sherri, you 
made it. We arc proud of 
you and we wish you all the 

best as you further your 
education at North Island 
College. 
Love, Dad & Mom, Jason & 
your fon Fro. al Dobro 

.`9 
Ha- ho -payuk School Graduates for 1996. Front row (I -r) Annette Little, Braadee 
Sam, Nancy Antoine, Tara Tatoosh. Back row. Bradley Starr, Crissy Williams, 
Linsey Haggard, and Vance Sieber. 

ADSS CULTURAL DAY 
First Nations Celebration- Sutherland,Mamie 
June 3, 1996 Charleson,Maggìe 

Sutherland,Doreen Sam, 
We integrated Social Stud- Chuck August & 
'es 10 classes had a First Family ,Crosby 
Nations Celebration on Wilson,Bob Thomas,Alan 
June 3. The day started off and Agnes Dick hiuganr 
with respected elder, Allan James. 
Dick saying an Opening Thank you all for helping 
Prayer, then Chief Robert & supporting with the First 
Thomas welcomed every- Nations Celebration at 
one to Tseshaht Territory. A.D.S.S. 

More enjoyment came to 
Agnes and Allan Dick the when Gina Watts 
were invited m come up and April Titian shared the 
and tell a story, that was making of dreamcatchers 
told to a Drama 10 class 
couple months previous. 
the Drama 100 Class made 
a play out of the story "The 
Survival of the quadru- 
press.. and performed the 
play for Integrated Social 
Studies Classes and Agnes 
and Allan Dick. 

Allan presented the Drama 
10 Class 2 paddles as agift 
from Allan and Agnes 
Dick. 

After the performance it 
was lunch time. Lunch 
was served and the stu 

dent wefe heated to tradt 
ti n alN Dishes of fish 

smoked baked -dried 
fried, fried bread, bannock 
herring roe, smoked her- 

ring, clam burgers, deer 
stew and sea weed. 

After lunch the students 
separated into two groups. 
One group meet F dc Iseo. 
ing and the second group 
went off to make dream 
catchers. with the help of 
Vivien Thomas and Irene 

Robinson. The Margarita 
James did her presentation 
on the arrival of Captain 
Cook. Margarita also pre- 

scored a gift. to the S.S.10 

department care of Rick 
Chase, a book on John 
texan a slave captured by 
Chief Monition.. 

The Day was coming to an 

end. The final presenta- 
tions given to all the 

people who helped make 

Ata day happen. all the Pre- 
senters, volunteers, cooks, 
food dorm etc... Klew 
Klewl! to the following: 
Vivien Thomas, Irene 
Robìnson,C harles 
Tlnmu.Es tier Thomas, 
t anal Sam, Al 
Titianjsabel Anderson, 
Jayme Charleson, Tom 
Watis,Bobby Dick,Jeannie 

with us just before Chris, 
mas. Mr. Masons's class. 
West Coast Imagery, 
joined us for That. Edna 
Link sard loved making 
them." The West Coast 
Imagery class also joined 
us for Mamie Charleson's 
visit and presentation 
about cedar and its impor- 
tance and use by First Na- 
tives people. 
Ted Haggard pointed out 
That These 
people have 

resource 

knowledge of "our own 

ADSS SCOOP 
A.D.S.S. Graduation - 

June 8,f996 

Congratulations to all the 
graduates of 1996!! 
Special Congratulations 
to the following: 
Corey Baiden - Haquiat 
Sherrie Cook - Huu -ay -art 
Kelly Foxcroft - Tseshaht 
Bonnie Gus - Tseshaht 
Mamie Smith - 

Eddie Johnson - Nuu -ay- 
aht 

Neil Lamb kobold t 
Rosa Ross - 
Ron Sam Tseshaht 

Shawnee Thomas - Tse- 
shah[ 

Achievement Night 1996 
Congratulations to all Me 
students who were recog- 
nized for being on the 
Honour Roll tad maintain- 
ing an "A" level of 
achievement in subject an- 

Dawn Foxcroft - 

Science, English, Social 
Studies and Drama -Kelly 
Foxcroft - English Litera- 
sure and Composition 12 

AP, Art H, and Directing 
and Scriptwriting 12 -Bella 
Joe -Accounting' 
George Clutesi Scholar- 
ships were presented by the 

Manuthaht Education So- 

ciety. Four of them were 
presented this year in the 

amount of $500.00 each. 
Receiving the scholarships 
were students who are 
graduating and planning to 

continue inPat Secondary 
Education. Congratula- 
tions to this years recipi- 
ents, Kelly Foxcroft - Tat- 
shaht, Neil Lamb - Goitre- 

let Ron Sam - Tseshaht, 
and George Mundy - 

Deludes 
First Nations 12 Students 

at A.D.S.S. have enjoyed 
many speakers from the 

local Nuu -shah -nulth 
Community during during this 
school year. The first guest 

speaker was Ed Tatoosh, or 

"Tat" as he asked us to call 
him. Tat told some of the 
stories which explain the 

origin of people. lay 
Molder. a student, said, 
"Snot Boy was my 
favourite - It's a Cool 
Story'. Ed Samuel came 
to teach system of fam- 
ily research called gene, 
ogy. Edna Little, student 
raid. 1 hrrw about my 
family before but I 
learned a lot more doing 
This Project" hut before 
the class went to witness 
treaty Negotiation at Tor 
Wis in Nov.; 95, Richard 
Watts spent time with the 
students, explaining The 

history of treaties in 
Canada and the prelude to 
peaty negotiation in BC. 

Thank You 
Mr. Allan Dick, 
Dear Allan Dick, 
Your gifts to the Drama 
students ofA.D.S.S. of the 
beautiful paddles is very 
very much appreciated. 
Your paddles were used in 
our play, "The Survival of 
the Quadruplets- per- 
formed on Monday, June 
3 in front of many guests. 
The story told be your wife 
Agnes became our play. 
Your gifts of a story and 
two paddles, given to Gr. 
10 students in Drama will 
be shared with others. 
Your really shared a lot in 
the spirit of loving and 
working together. 
Love, 
Drama /O.Sf demo and 
Ms. Kelly Murphy 

people" into The school. 
David Walls adds, -They 
have an interesting insight 
to historical values" and 
hie have a sense of pride 
which adds value to my 
education." He went on to 
say, "In my judgment stu- 
dents of First Nations 12 

know more about First Na- 
tions history Than any 
other persons in The 
School. The fact of First 
Nations 12 have created 
good relationship between 
Native and non native stu- 
dents." Non First Nations 
Student, Dawn McMumie 
adds, "I learned lot about 
Residential Schools which 
I - didn't know about be- 
fore." Our class and Ms. 
Murphy want to Thank 
April Titian who has spent 
hours arranging for our 
guests, sometimes brings 
them to class and driving 
them home and always be- - 

our bridge from 
A.D.S.S. to the Nuu -chair, 
nu tit Community. She is 

our First Nations 12 

"agent " ill Thanks, April., 

Ha.9hllta- 1 9 

Outstanding Student! 

Alec Thomas received the 

outstanding student award 
for grade moat Maagtosiis 
School in Maud. Alec is 
the son of Richard Thomas 
and Ina Dick. 
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HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS 
Huu- ay -aht student carries the Olympic Torch 

Bradley Dennis, carry the Olympic Torch Torch on its way to At- the Huu- ay -aht First Na- 
Is, carried the Olympic by the Atlanta Committee lama. Georgia, for the don in the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Torch as it travelled for the Olympic Games Olympic Games in July Nation. 
through downtown Seattle (ACOG) because of his 1996. He is one of 157 Brad holds dual 
on Tuesday night. May outstanding record ofcom- ACOG " Community citizenship with Canada 
7th. Spurred on by the munity service. Brad has Bars' statewide, and one and the United States. 
cheers of community attended Auburn Adventist of 23 Seventh -day Brad is actively 
members and 300 students Academy. a Seventh -day Adventists across the n- involved in community 
and staff from his school, Adventist boarding high tan to carry the Olympic service and especially en- 
Auburn Adventist Acad. school for the past four Torch. jays working with chil- 
mv, Brad carried the torch years While there, he has Brad grew up in dren. He is a member of 

on one of the last legs of not only been actively at- Pon Alberni,B.C. and in Auburn Adventist 
the relay down Queen volved in community ser- Clearwater, Washington Academy's gymnastics 
Anne Avenue toward Se. vice but he is key member with his family of four team and shares his talent 
ante Centre and Seattle's of the school's gymnastics lumbers and two sisters, by teaching elementary 
Community Celebration. team. His mother school children balance, m 

Brad, who is of Brad was one of Marie Dennis, is of Swiss coordination, and gymnas- 
Mau- ay -alit First Nations 10,000 torch bearers who heritage. His father, tics. Brad tutored grade 
descent, was chosen to will carry the Olympic Clarence Dennis, is from school students at the 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES 
EVENT DATES REGISTRATION 

DEADLINE 
VENUE 

Princess Pageant 
Retreat 

July 14 - 19 June 28- 4:30pm T.B.A. 

Princess Pageant July 20 

7:00pm 
N/A 

,. 

Capitol 
'matte, ,,T 

Senior Men's 
Fastpitch 

July 26 -28 July 19- 4:30pm Russel Field 

Senior Mixed 
Slo -pitch 

July 26-28 July 19- 4:30pm Russel Field 

Senior Men's 
Ballhockey 

July 26 -28 July 19- 4 :30pm Glenwood 

Junior 
Basketball 

July 28 July 27- 6 :OOpm Russel Field 

Opening 
Ceremonies 

July 28 

7:OOpm 
N/A Maat Mats 

Swimming July 29 

Ju1.30 -Aug.1 

July 28- 9:OOpm 
July 29- 7:OOpm 

Echo Pool 

Echo Minor 
Fields 

Junior Softball 

Senior 
Volleyball 

Jul.31 July 30- 8 :OOpm Mt. Klitsa 

Track and Field Aug.2 -5 July 31- 6 :OOpm Bob Dailey 
Stadium 

Senior 
Basketball 

Aug.4 Aug.3- 7:00pm Mt. Klitsa 

Lahal T.B.A. T.B.A. T.B.A. 
Closing 
Ceremonies 

Aug.5 N/A Bob Dailey 
Stadium 

For more information contact fd Samuel or Pamela Webster, at 724 -5757. 

nearby Muckleshoot In- In February 1995 
than School, weekly. He Brad gave two weeks of 
helped collect clothing and time and hard work to im- 
food for the Muckleshoot prove life fora small ail- 
food and clothing bank. lage in Panama. He tray. 

For four years ebbed with friend From the 
Brad has raised money for academy and Maranatha 
disaster and famine relief Volunteers International 
by Christmas caroling in to Bocas del toro in 
his community. Became to Changuinola, Panama to 
the rescue of residents in build a new church for the 
Enumclaw, Washington, community. 
when he helped save Since Brad has 
homes and livestock by lived in the Northwest his 
sandbagging on the flood- entire life , he plans to" nono 

ing banks of the White the world" after he gradu- 
River during November ales this June. He plans to 
95 floods. go to Switzerland and liv 

Additionally ein Zurich with his great 
Brad came to the aid of his grandparents fora year. He 
neighbours by clearing would like to learn German 
way a blown down barn and explore Europe. His 

after a severe windstorm in plans for the future also 
1995.He volunteered to include medical school at 
bale and buck hay for eld. Lorna Linda University 
erly community residents where he would like to spe- 
who couldn't harvest it curiae in pediatrics. 
themselves. 

LSC THUNDER FASTPITCH TEAM 
is hosting 

a tournament on Labour Day Weekend 
Friday to Monday 

Recreation Park Port Alberni,B.C. 
Native & Nero- native teams welcome 

For more information comet: 
Les Sara at (W723-8930 

ATTENTION ATHLETES 

Mowachaht/Muchulaht 
Anyone interested in running for Mowzchaht/ 
Muchalaht 1st Nation in the Indian Games contact 
Lori Wilson, Recreation Director at (604) 283 -2015. 

ATTBNTION.._.ATTENTLOK-..ATTENTLO:V 

To all Hesquialit warriors who are willing to put ef- 
fort into paddling to I apush sometime next July 1997. 
You are to contact David Cham(,nen, Karen Charles ou 
or Brian Lucas at the Elesquìaht Band Office, 724- 
8570 or by fax at the same number. Leave your name, 
address and phone number. We also need help for 
none building. Charlie Lucas will be the head canoe 

builder. Come in and team canoe culture designing. 
Females welcome to pull too. 

David Charleson, Nor Springs cove, 770 -8570 

CULTURAL GROUPS 

Hello out there! I am sending a brief 
message to the cultural groups from each hand. 
Could a representative from each group con- 
tact Pamela Webster at the NTC office as soon 
as possible to discuss the availability of being 
on the Closing Ceremonies program at the Nuu- 
chah -nulth Indian Games. 

1997 NORTH AMERICAN INDIGINOUS GAMES 
1996 - TEAM BC QUALIFYING EVENTS/DATES 

Sagt DAMS Ctta Costars, 

Archery Sean Kamloops,BC lohn& DebbieGeorge 
Tel:(604)374 -5279 

Athletics Aug 12.14 Victoria (UVic) 

Badminton Oes12.14 Port Hardy,BC Ross Hum 

Trll(604)959-6012 

Baseball Sept 68 Kamloops,BC 

Basketball Nov 8 -11 Pon Albemi,BC 

Deno(ASRA) 
Tel:(604)652-9150 

Boxing 

Tenace.BC 

Jennifer Dick 
Tel: (604)679 -8032 

Ed Samuel 
Tet:(604)72 -5757 
Greg Smith 
Tel: (604) 639 -3479 

Aug 14 Victoria (IJVic) ASRA 
tel -9150 

Canoeing Aug 13 Victoria ASRA 
Elk lake TeL (604)652 -9150 

Golf TBA TBA ASRA 
Tel: (604) 652-9150 

famose Aug 12-14 Saanichton,BC ASRA 
Tel: (604)652-9150 

Rifle Shooting Aug 12 -14 Saanichton,BC ASRA 
Rod/Gun Club Tel: (604) 652.9150 

Softball Sept 641 Kamioops,BC karmic bones 
Tel: (600) 573 -3176 

Soccer Aug 12-14 Vicenda (UVic) ASRA 
Tel: (604)652-9150 

Swimming Aug 12-14 Victoria (UVie) ASRA 
Tel: (604)652 -9150 

TarK womb Aug 12 -14 Victoria ASRA 
Tel: (604)652 -9150 

Volleyball Oct12.14 Campbell River John Henderson 
Tel: (604)286 -6949 
Terry Sam 
Tel: (604) 996 -7171 

Wrestling Oct 12 -14 Tertace,BC Greg Smith 
Tel: (604) 639 -3479 

All qualifying registration fees areas follows: 
Archery $20 Boxing $10 
Canoeing $10 TaeKwmnDO 510 
Badminton 510 Rifle Shoot 520 

Swimming S2 per event 
Athletics 52 per event 
Wrestling $10 

All our team sports registration fees $150 per team 
Soccer/Vouryball/Baaketbau Softball/Box Lacrosse 
All Victoria Events payable to Aboriginal Spm[S/RReaeatien Association of BC. 
All other areas payable to honing society. 

All registration deadlines for summer events on Wednesday, July 24,1996 

Accomodations available at University of Victoria $25.00 /person includes 
accomodations and breakfast per day. First come first serve basis. Please confirm and 
call Team BC office, accamodalim deadline July 24,1996. Cheques , money orders 
payable to Aboriginal Sprats /Recreation Association of BC. 

Thanks 
Dorothy Paul 
Than BC Support Staff 

Dana Thorne 
Chef de Mission -Team BC 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES 
UPDATE 

Arts and Crafts Vendors 
Again, this year Nmchah -nulth Vendors are welcome mums thew goods at the Games. 
These Vendors are prohibited from selling food or clothing. You can register your 
booth at the NTC Office, before July 26. There is a small fee. 

Volunteers 
Them is a great need for your assistance in the Games this year. Volunteer help is 
needed to run Your Games successfully. Last year Mere was a low nowt for Solon. 
teers at the Track And Field events. Please consider giving some time to the Games, for 
the Children and Youth. You can register to Volunteer u the NTC Office, or at the 
Games. Thank You. 

Track and Field 
We are requesting everyone's cooperation this year at Bob Dailey Stadium. It is impor- 
can that field boundaries he respected. Boundaries are its for safety and operational 
reasons. One example is the infield. Please cooperate with Games officials. Also, please 
teach your children which areas are off limits. Thank you. 

1997 North American Indi 'noes am Ges 
There is a RUMOUR that this years Nuuchah -nulth Indian Games is a Qualifying 
Round for the North American Indiginous Games. This is NOT mm. Nader to par- 
impale in the Indiginous Games in 1997, you must qualify for Team BC. Moreinfm- 
mane is available at the NTC office. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH PRINCESS PAGEANT 

CAPITOL THEATRE, PORT ALBERNI 

FRIDAY, JULY 19,1996 AT 7:00 PM 
(Please note change of date) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT ROSIE LITTLE OR APRIL TITIAN AT 

THE NTC OFFICE,PH.724-5757. 

ATTENTION 
NUCHATLAHT BAND MEMBERS 

THERE WILL BE A NUCHATLAHT 
FAMILY CAMP OUT 

MORE: NUCMA71 4NT - ON NOMA ISLAND 

name AUBUST NO - S0. IBIS 

The boats will be leaving the Oclucje dock at 10:00 a.m. and 

will continue until evening. We will also be providing the food, so we 
will need to know who will be coming before the dales shown so that 

we will know how much grub to buy. 

You will need the following items though; Tents, Tarp (if you 

have any), Boots and extra shoes, Rain Gear, Warm clothing, Water 
jugs (if you have any), Fishing rods, Flashlight or gas lamps. 

Our office hours are from 8:30 to 4:30, Monday to Friday. 

Please make sure to call for confirmation or if there are any other 

questions. 
Nuchatlaht Tribe Administration 

P.O. Box 40 
Zeballos, B.C. 

VOP 2A0 
Phone and Fax Number: (604) 724 -8609 
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Is Ha- Shiloh -Sa. Inn 9.0996 

Completion of Core Training Program Celebrated yon. 
Agnes said that "if 

t Y The Nuu chah ing the program. She 
we are going to help other 

nulth Core Training Class thanked the people who 
people we have to wink on 

w-ea 

Null- chah -nalth Core Training Class of 1996. Fronton (1.1.) Darlene Frank, Carina 
Sam, April Titian, Dwayne Martin, Georgina Lange. Back row -Joyce White Dam 

tractor), Simon Tom, Patricia Nicolaye, Valerie Gallic, Clinton Fred, lock 
Johnston,Marge Amos, Gail Gus, and Wendy Gallic (Coordinator).Missing from 
the picture were Ina Dick, Jane Peters, Vivien Thomas and Susan Wale. 

ATTENTION 
Mowachal , Nuchadahi. Ehanesaht and Kyuquot 

Band Members 
Contact your band office undue your mailing ad- 
dress and phone numbers 

Nlowactiallt 1st Nation 
harlal, Nation 

t,n asan ',Nation 
Kwg' lu nation lu nation 

004 2,7532 
6W1'2a a6W 
W128],5a 

lraw) J32 5259 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Jerilyn Watts and Warren 
Erickson are pleased to an- 
nounce that they will be 
making their marriage vows 
on August 3,1996. 

The wedding ceremony win 
take place at Paper Mill 
Dam at2110PM 

eassis. dim 
Stonewash Sweat Shirts 

$65.00 

Stonewash Tes 

$25.00 

INFORMATION ON THE WEST COAST TRAIL 

Osu na West Coast Trail 
Group Ltd 

Cuu'aa W.C.T. Society 

(104) 723 -4393 

T -Shirts 
Grey 
$20.00 

Corduroy Caps 
$17.00 

Beach"" 
Slego 

Painter Caps 
518.00 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
` 
I. 

of 1996 celebrated the came m m make presents 
have to help 

rs 
her first. completion of their program met tote class. She said 
heron. 

fKa 
banquet with their fam that the parts pant 

in her son Simon Tom, who ily and friends. trying o better themselves 
as graduating one rain The graduation that they bell' their night and who was themes. dinn d ï took people. One real special f ceremonies for the place at the Somass Hall on Ming that Happened during graduation. 

June 27th. the course ,Gail acid' was Kelly John spoke Tseshaht Elder that Ina (Dick) found out about learning ,which ìs a Allan Dick welcomed ev- she was pregnant." lifelong process. ogle 

sion 
cryone o this special occa- Gail also an alois life ingprocoaa slid and he followed his explanation of the shawl Kelly. He sad that he still welcome with a payer. that she had sewn for the uses many skills that he VeraLitde was the Core Training raffle, which learned at Core Training raiererofa delicious dinner. was designed by John and he congratulated the The graduates served the Watts. The shawl was won elms for their victory today. elders that evening by Tracy Each of the class While dinner was Amos`, the. of then made giftpresentatins" 
being served singers from Brian and Marge. to one of their classmate.. 
Nuu - -a ht, Hesquiaht and Two other guest whose name they had Waging -aht took turns speakers also had words of drawn. They spoke about singing their 'feasting wisdom and encourage- their classmates and about songs." meat for the class. They acme of dreh own goals. After dinner some were previous graduates of Other Other presenta- fun presentations were the course, Agnes Tan and poasweremadebytheclass 
made to the class by their Kelly John. to toyer White and Weedy kimono Joyce White and Agnes spoke Gallic, including blue Program Coordinator about' clones'. Some of beads. one from each of do Wendy Gallic. the things that success people ìn the clan. 

meant to her included pride, Then Joyce 
making the most of your. Wendy and Simon Read, 
self. taking risks, pushing the MmagaM Health acs., 

yourself m the limit wart. vices for NTC made 
hard, and treating nth presentations to each of the 

m you want them tones graduates. Simon said that 
since Core Training maned 
over 100 people have can. 
plated the course. This is 
the first all- NUUS-hah-nulth 

program, with a Nuncio), 
nulth insular and comb. 
name, he said. 

Presentations 
were also made by family 

embers and the 
graduate's Firs[ Nations. 

Many thanks were 
given, especially to the 
families of the Core Train- 
ing lass, who supported 
them throughout to course 
and during this special 
evening. 

Another program 
will be starting in Septem- 
ber'96. Anyone wishing 
information about this pro- 
gram can contact Wendy 
Gallic at 724 -3232. 
Congratulation to the Core 
Training Class of 1996: 
Mang Amos Ina Dick & 
baby Darlene Frank 
Clinton Fred Valerie 
Gallic' Gail Gus *Josie 
lohnst0n* GeorginaLange* 
Dwayne Maoist Patricia 
Nicolaye Jane Peters* 
Corca Sam Vivien 

Name withheld Thomas April Titian* 
Simon Tom a Susan Wale 

This was follwed 
be a speech from the lass 
valedictorian Gail G Gail 
spoke about fern[ of the 
things that then group ex 
mimed and teamed dur- 

Let's Stop The Violence! 

Mommy ... Daddy... 
When I made my appearance into this world, 
you were the first two people I saw. 
I felt a bond that would have been felt even if you 
had given me up when 1 war born. 
I depend on you for Love and Security, to 
orally take care of me. 
Now things are changing. 
Changes I know are coming 
Because of the sounds !hear. 
Scary sounds 
Loud voices ... Arguing with each other... 
Mommy ... Daddy ... 
Don't tear my world apart 
I am afraid 
the here thinking ... 
Is it my fault? 
Was l bad? 
Maybe if I'm real good 
Things won't go the way they're going 
Can l fin it? 
1 wander around because 1 know 
you're having all these different feelings. 
There's got to be something 1 can do!? 

Daddy don't leave ... 
Mommy don't leave ... 
This is the only secure world I know. 
I Love You 

Triple Wedding in Victoria 
Gordon and Phyllis 
Charles invited guests 
from all over to witness the 

marriages of three of their. 
children. The couples 

married at the Central were 
Baps st Church in Victoria 
on June 29, 1996. 
Clarence Campbell 
(Charles) married Celina 
Rice. Celina is the daugh- 

ter of Charles Rice and 
Hennira Clarke. Her step- 

mother is Martha 
Seymour. Celina is from 
Chemainus. Evangeline 
Campbell (Charles) mar- 

ried Rorold George Jr., son 

of Ron Sr. from Ahousaht 
and Hazel George of 
UclueloL Richelle Charles 
married Edward Joseph 
Thomas Sr., son of An- 
drew and Mary-Ann Tho- 

s of Esquimalt First 
Nation. The couples and 

their wedding parties en- 

tered the church to a chant 

performed by Percy 
Campbell of Ahousaht. Ed 

and Richelle said their 
vows first, followed by 
Ron and Evangeline then 

Clarence and Celina Gor- 
don and Phyllis finished 

f'tf ky 
awing their vows in in front 

of their guests and chil- 
dren. They have been mar- 

ried for mthly- der years. 

The reception was held at 

Paquichan Hall. The 
guests were treated to 
buffet -style dinner fol- 
lowed by the traditional 
marriages. Clarence, sup- 
ported by Ahousaht, asked 

Clemunus First Nation for 
Celina and their baby. 
Celina's family eventually 
allowed Clarence to take 
her and the baby back to 

his family. Ron George Jr. 

went to ask for Evangeline 
but met resistance from 
Ahousaht elder, Sam 
Mack. Evangeline i fam- 

ily wanted Ron to dance 
for her. Ron, who is the 

a of Ahousaht Hawiih, 
Ron George Sr., is next in 

line for his father's seat. 

They said that a chief does 
not usually dance. Frank 
(Bingo) August, Edgar 
Charlie and Gertrude 
Frank of Ahousabl danced 
for Evangeline but to no 

avail. -Ron eventually 
danced and won the hand 

of his bode. Ed, supported 
by Beecher Bay First Na- 
ion, was next and offered 

money to Richelle's fam- 
ily. All three couples were 
eventually united. The 
evening ended with a mod- 
ern dance. Congraola- 

to all four couples, 
may youenjoymaeyyears 
of happiness. 

-BAPTIiI CHUR 
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Thomas Sr. and Riches n rIo trout are Evangeline (CampbelD Charles and 
Rca George Jr. and behind them are Clona (Rice) 
and Clarence (Campbell) Charles. 

Special Thanks..... 
I would like to 

say a big Banks to all the 

friends and relatives who 
traveled from far and near 

to join us on our wedding 
day. I would personally 
like to thank Tom & 
Veronica, Sam & Brenda 
for all the fish donated. I 

really enjoyed the BBQ 
fish. Special thanks to 

- Cubs, Margaret, Ina, Ri- 

Adeline and Lore Campbell with Adeline's parents chard, Sal, Louie Darl 
George David and Gwen Titian. 

chard, 
Gail, Nathan, 

Denise, Larisha, Ivey, 
Julia, Nadine for setting up 

CONGRATULATIONS to Lory and Adeline a beautifully decorated 
Campbell on their marriage in Moonset on June hall. Pat James, Mike 
15,1996. Maquina and Rudy Dick 
Adeline is the eldest daughter of George David and for keeping everyone in 
Gwen Titian from the Tla -o-qui -ant First Nation. line. Thanks to Shirley & 
Gwen is originally from Ahousal Larry Andrew for being 
Lory is the man of the late Ernest and Jolla Campbell there fro Norm and I. 
of Alma t. Julia was originally from Hesquiaht. Thanks to Ahousaht & 

MowachahtMfuchalaht 

Norman George and Dorothy Disk 
Married at Gold River 

On lune 8,1991, Norman Sebastian Dominique George, Chief ofMucha- 

lain Punt Nation, and Dorothy Janice Dick, married in beautiful Gold River. 

Nome is the son of Norman George Sr. and Louise Peters. 

Dorothy Dick is the daughter of Ina Campbell and the late Percy 

Campbell. Ahousaht First Nation Minister, Brace Gunn married the couple at St. 

Joseph's Church in Gold River. 
Norman's best pian was August Johnson, and Dorothy's Maid of Honor 

was Linda George. 
Shelly Frank caught the flowers and Pat lames caught the Garter. 

The newlyweds honeymooned for a week in Victoria. Upon returning 

Dorothy said, `We did things we never did before." 

once groups. It is always one who helped. It was the to cook, dance, mc. Than 

rem to see our Traditional people that came that made you mom for just been 

dance. To my brothers our day just wonderful. you Thanks forall the ball 

arty & Law mock is a From Dorothy & Norman ing of the bread and cake 

wonderful dance and song George. you baked on our weddin 

ou guys have done. I will Mom, You mean so much day. 

sways rememberthis day. to me. You 've been there Love your daughter 
Keep up with the dances for me through happy Dorothy &Norm. 
and singing. Klecol Klecol times, sad times and rough 
to the guys who prepared times. You always stood 
the BBQ fish and to every- by me. You taught me how 
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Happy Birthday 29th. Have fun big girl. Lave Charles.) Love and Kisses 

Aunty Karen & cousins from Mom, Cm. Priscilla & 
MercWiem and Dakota 

sin 
Ryan 

I wouldl¡ke to wish Happy Birthday 
my little-big boy, Dakota Blu ...NM of July 1st Love 

Dawson happy 3 d fiom Shaw. 
badman July 30th. Fran Happy Wan . 

Happy 319 Birth Mommy and Mg sister 
Robinson, 

lAva July Connie 

day Sir. Johnston on July Mar dreg We lose y. Roso July 26th; Rick 

Dire Mom Dal. bro. Happy lab ton Tom July 24th; Tyler 

Chris & Sisters Marva & to my nephew Ryan Tate m Hanson, July 25th, Buster 
July AsM1lee. 

Mercy 
From 

Dakota. 
Aunty Karen, Charleson, July 

Monica 
Lisa 

Happy '? birthday Mercy and Dakot2, Sans.. July rd; M 

on July Love fiom 
Ambrose, 

birth- Sabbas, My 1].. 
¡Murhdaughmr Peggy &fate- day Ali 

ac Hoaxed, 
from Happy 

7; Trevor le, 

Here's wishing 
all Janet Titian, ]; Trevor 

Happy arquelhday a.s sash., you 
best 

the Tìdan, July 11; 

to my daughter Mayan as day and all the best in the My cousin Cams July 23; 

Lowe lees io come! rickTlosph,July27;Da- 
Mom &brothers &sister. Happy Birthday to From Gen, July Sinily. 

happy 3ed Binh- Bob Seder-Sa 27th. From Geraldffifam on 

30y to Dakota lie 
Peggy 

lily From Ha- Happy staff, In the month of 
30th. Love Auntie Peggy & Happy me Weber July, we would like m wish a 

Uncle &cousins (SC arebeaz)Ca. 
From your 

wry happy lion to sis 

Happy 19th Mon- on July July ...From your Aunty Paul on tiny 5th, 

day Cook on June sin Maw Sabha. Aunty lanai picky on loon 

5th. From your friends Birthday July Uncle Rocky Titian 
month Peggy & Kevin. 

Happy 

Paula lane Webs. July 
Sabha, 

July 19th. And in the month 

Happy 13th Love Is. From Monica .Aug; Aunty 
Mae 

Gwen g. 

dad, Harvey Ire. July Love Happy Jeanfor Aug. IL Aunty Aug. 

Dad, Mere ap all our gang. my greet grandma lean for I Sin. Aunty losie Aug 
Happy 21s1 to my 10. Love from Monica 18th, Gramme Doreen 

special (bratty) daughter Happy Wader o Aug. Reggie David 

Momine lny 1. Lots oflove mama bear, Lisa (El- on Aug. 
Aug. 

Tony 

Mom. hat 
Monica 
Wawa. Love your would Aug. 19th. We 

Happy birthday daughter 
Happy 

Sabbas. lteWdlsoMataadJam- 

Wayne, 
,i Happy Birthday laze Willie and 

MacKenzie Sonny, Wayne, Theresa Sra Ma Titian, MacKenzie 
Cassando Sarah Maria Charleson, July and Mane 

Happy ypaapl 28, Joe Rubber Nose them all.emetts. We 
Cassandra 

Grandma, 

Charleson, July Marla wish you sell [George Chia 
Me bus. Love Grandma, Charleson, lily 22; Bust MomsasephGeorae, Angel, 
Grandpa Happy roles. Charnom July Be Melissa Adoaw and Chris- 

Happy Wham to Frank, July 

Frank, 
u 

y,,Malpa Jane Birthday Wan Frank, na A belated "Happy 
June 10. Fran Harvey,Mane June 16. Love Monica Birthday m 'Woe Ambrose 
and family. Bally m June 29th. Happy3.dael. 

Happy bared 
family 

Charleson from Happy 
June to birthday 

finally 
stn Wayne. farm 

Happy 
ip H.S.C. Denise Ambrose on June 

"Your finally teenager." 2nd Birth- 29th. From Ha- Shllld -Sal 

Lave Mom, brothers &sus- dry to Sarah Marie July Staff 
28. Love Caroline & Happy bother, m 

Special birthday Happy Boas* Greta Charlie on July 19th, 

Bugw rune la 
ueong. my niece Katie (Scare) for July Love From the lenity gamo 

Love Awn lasGesan)Rosi Coburn children. 
Jeannine & Tom Bing 

people: 
rule to 

Happy 
Bernadette, 

to Happy Birthday to the following July 
Cassandra bell, Curtis Monica for lobes. From Thaw 

happy 
to G. Gus. la 

Rooms Campbell Carne James. Caroline &Coburn. gray 9, happy birthday to 
Dick, July 23, Love Jeannine Happy Birthday grandson Gm who 
Dick. Paula for July If From 

happy 
5 years old. 

niece 
13, 

I would like d to lames ROSS happy births to 
a happy belated on &Coburn Tom Danielle Watts who will be ] 
my bro.er Karen on June 7. Happy Birthday ly wan old. Also w 
Your sister Karen. lie for Jury m Daniell. mom lute and 

Also, .lated 24th. From your favorite Dad Alton Walla, coif love 
birthday to my niece Tiane- 
banana" who mats 4 on Jane 
8. From Aunty Karen and 

cousins Mercy and Dakota. 
To Mom 

"Franv I would like rosh 
you awry 

was 

day, 
hay bmhkym 

Enjoy 
youbingo you drop. Love 

Kayo, Mercaliese and 

ode. 

Also for July 5th, 
Happy 
niece Rosalie 

birthday to my 
osalin Ian Touchie. 

Karen, Love you. Aunty Karen, 
Mercy and Soda 

Happy l na to 

my niece Manuel on July 

Jul binlday on Jmle2l. We Happy 4th Birthday 
Love Yaull From Yowl gds Jonathan Roy Swift on 

Happy 9th birthday July 6. We love you Dad 
to our granddaughter 
"SPIKE" July 8. Love 
Grandpa Tom & Grandma 

Hp hd 
oor girl July 8. 

Love A Uncle 
Dale, Auntie Laverne & 
Uncle Auntie Marge& 
Uncle Pet Auntie Doreen & 
Uncle ice. 

-Sedgy. July From 
Stephanie, Raven, Nina, 

lay, TFrancis, Daniel, Harvey, 
Thomas and Apia 

to our 
Hppy terC.dace 

(Elmo) on July Love 
Grandpa a Tom Be andma'' -, 

o ic e 
Happy Id. 

"untie" on July 
uncle 

Love 
Auntie Barb & Uncle Dele, 
Happyie 

birthday 
to a. 

very wonderful father, 

20 
grandpa, m 

Love Barb & Dale, Knighton (Betty) Dili July toc IS, 
Stephanie &Raven. 1996. Many more to come 

Happy &dad &dad 7 to bud! 
my dear husband &dad Tha- Your friend always and for - 
m. Dick m July 20. Love ever, SvnanthaS. M. McRae 

fiom your wife Veronica & Happy Birthday to my first 
children Nine & Thomas. deugma -Samantha Shirley 

Happy birthday to mar, steam 
ourdad grandpaThonias on J 

20 Love Par & Marge It's ono M1er wonderful e& 
Laverne & John. Doreen & 
Joe, Eva & Wes and all your 
grandchildren....Misty, Jest 
'miens, Janeiro, raill lack, 

Jay, Candace, Francis, lay, Dan, 
Tom, Harvey, nomad your 
great grndduighce pram, 

Happy ee birthday 
to Desiree Dick m July 10. 

Seems like your growing up 
sofa your already going, 

day. 
Have awesome 

d y. Love Mom, Norm, 
brothers & .pay own 

Happy birthday 
cousin Romani Campbell, 
July 21. 

Happy birthday 
nephew Curtis Dick 
(Wildman). 

Happy birthday to 
Kindle Louie on July 10. 

From Auntie Dorothy. 
Happy' birtbday to 

Katie Dick on July 8. love 
mend Coburn Tom. and kisses. July 21, happy fOadm.Dfahy Graded 

To llama long hie day to my sister Colleen North. 
time friend: (Texas Molly) I Gus. July 26, happy day Happy birthday to 
would like lowish at 22nd ro my other sister Yvonne Megan Dick fm June 2l 
Birthday for July 1]. You Lucas. 1 knave my nephews Happy Birthday 

specin a baby ya. Enjoy this bh.days are in July. They are 1 nephew Rocky 
al day, it is your day to- Ryan mason and Stephen Titian on July 19, From 

dy. Low yoe favorite friend humor. Sr my niece Loraine Aunt Eunice & Uncle 
Marilyn Lucas. Also Pat Lucas on July 311 think. My Bruce. 
Charleson Sr., July 2nd; Joe wasp Gladys Gus' ..day Happy 13th 
Charleson Sr, July Ise Lisa will be on July 16. Also she 

Sr. July 
Harvey C.B. Sabbas, July 23; will be getting married July July s. lots of love Serephine CM1a son, July 6 to Darrell Tall, (Amos). from Mom & Joe. 24íM1. Happy Birthday ro you Congratulations Gladys. Love 

all. From Marilyn &family horn anyoWp,aa & friends. 
Happy Birthday 

On July 24 Happy would like to Dad!! Tom Dick on July 
Birthday. one ofour "Mon wish the wonderful man in 20. Lots of love your 
Precious Girls" Shawn our life '9d1' honey be- daughter Doreen and Joe. 

& Mom. 

I would like to wish my coz 
Monty John Jr every Happy 

o there cSs 

morst on July Many 
h re 

:Now the best" Keep Sind. 

Your coo carol. Don &kids 

my daughter. Your the best 
Samantha, from me and your 
father. 1 see wive made a 

lo[ ofchanges,lhroughom.e 
years, the words "I Love You' 
roarer scream ourloudm de 
whole wide world. 
From the bottom of my heart, 
We love you dearly 
many more to come. 

Love Mom, dad, sus, &bro. - 
ers 

Carol, Don, Jessica, Nìrk.6 
Fred 

Happy Birthday to awonder- 
ful son Nicholas Jonathan 
Brooke Thomas McRae - on 

July 21,1996. 9Years way to 
go son. We want to you 
know your the best and that 
an .ìs beautiful dry idea 
rest. Many more to come 
Nick we love you dearly 
Love mom, dad stunt., 
Carol, Don, Samantha, & 
Fred. 

Happy !1st Birthday on July 
24th "To a very special 
m.ei "Stood Frank 

Proud parents' Greta John & 
Irvin Frank Sr. I was there 

when you came into this 
world. I was honored. be 

there with you, my darling 

Love none Carol, Uncle Don 
& cousins 
New Amval: "A baby Girl" 
Miss 1. Aden. Born June 
25th, 1996 

Proud Pains Warm Adam 
My cousin: Maureen 
Charleson. 
Congratulations" are ant! 
Your coo Carol. 
Happy 9th Birthday to 
Camille Fronk "my niece/ on 
July horn 
Love from Your Auntie Carol, 

Ikon.& Family 

Happy birthday to 
our son Stephen " Eyes" Lucas 
Jr. on July 25th -16 years old. 
From Mom & Dad. 

Happy 14th birth- 
day to daughter Lare. on 
July 31st From Mom & Dad. 

Special birthday 
wishes to my beautiful grand- 
daughter on July 11th - 
Manhole Isabeua Campbell. I 
love you lot Love from 
Gramm Bella. 

Special happy birth- 
day to our beautiful grand - 
drvghtneRmilLdnDide fWy,.,_ .. 
8th. Love from Grandpa Ale 
& Grandma Dal. 

Happy birthday to 
Sis Lawa Cattmbell 1 ]tit 
from you family in Mows 

To our grandson 
Ivan Jemmy Curtis Dick, we 
axe m glad you are feeling 
lot better and anxiously wait 
ing your return home. We 
min yowl! 

Happy Way 
Bertha neon, July 4th, 
IevmineeLBck July Io, Draw 
Dick July loth. Ramona 
Campbell July 2310. From 
your family in Mourn 

Special happy bin, 
day to our Plat,.er/m ae: 
Curtis Duane Dick, July 23rd 
hope you hares good day 
Sand 

Special thanks to 

Allele & Sheryl Williams, 
Jesse, ad Slays for alltlmryou 
do for us in Shows You are 
all very special people and we 
appreci. all that you do for 
our pity. From the 
Campbell Family. 

We are fortunate to 

have people like Al¡ck & 
Sheryl & Maya who come 
farm awes country ( New 
Zealand & Fiji) to help mom 
commune. like Aliouset It 
is people like Man that help 
make our Children feel special. 
We want people to know Mat 
we appreciate their services 
very much. D.Dick. 

Long Beach Model Forest Information & Update 
Employees and volunteers Nation, District of Torino. 
at LBMF (Long Beach Village ofUclueletUllue- 
Model Forest) are busy as let First Nation, Toquant 
ever these days. Their f Firm Nation cote 
fice is n the old U 1 1 includes people 
Medical Building but with a variety of neap.. 

any employees spend lives and interests The 
the in the forests doing re- challenge is to provide op- 

arch for the seven tom- nullities to work to- 
'ea that they serve. wards sustainable resource 

Some of you may wonder use to people in each com- 
just what LBMF is and munity throughout the 

hat is purpose 
n 

. The range in interests and pa- 
followinginformation was critics. 
supplied by Wally Samuel, LBMF uses a two -tiered 
administrator of LBMF. model to try to reach all 
What is LBMF? LBMF is community members: 

on- profit, federally community members can 

funded society covering participate eitheIMouRh 
Clayoquot Sound and pan Board of Directors or di- 
of Barkley Sound. It ïs one redly with staff. The 
often model forests across Board of Directors consists 

Canada with the goal of of 14 people and 14 alter- - 
fostering e sustainable re- sates each elected rep. 

LBMF is resent a sector (cons source use. 
unique within the model lion science, education, 
forest network in that it fisheries, federal gave. 
focuses one forest, but mont, First Nations gov- 
on the communities within ernment, provincial gov- 
the 400,000 hectare area, ernment, local govern- 
recognizing that comma- mart, labour, jormenu- 
nity involvement is a pre' facture, recreation, social 
requisite to sustanab l el, and 

rimic kt d qMF air stainability ism, its 

aims foster sustainable value -added and youth). 
resource use by supporting People pin the sector they 
projmm that lead to tom- felt most represents their 

unity empowerment interests, and alto elect 
LBMF aids community their sector director. Sec - 
groups by jointly funding ter directors are respon- 
projects, providing support Bible for presenting their 
(in the form of Raining, members interests to the 
expertise exchange, equip- board and for informing 
ment and facilities), col- their members about 
looting and distributing in- LBMF activities. Commu- 
formation, and most im- nity members can also par- 

poriantly, building bridges ticipate to LBMF activities 
between groups. In BC, by working directly with 
much funding and infor- LBMF staff. Staff visit di 
motion exists within gov- 
ernment 

People within 
these groups generally 
know each other and know 
how to work within their 
system. Communities, 
however, often have err. 

miry in accessing informs 
tion and funding. LBMF 

to link people within 
the established institutions 
with people in local com- 
ankles. LBMF promotes 
collaboration between in- 
Wrest groups groups and LBMF 
staff act as community ad- 

rotates within established 
institutions. 
How Communities Panel. 
pate The LIMP area in- 

cludes llesquiM Firm Na. 

tion, Ahousaht First Na- 

tion, Tla- o- qui-aht First 

and Wk with and 

the 
to ing an outside trainer must 

the needs of community train at least two local 
members. people to become trainers 

Both levels are necessary and resources for their 
to provide fair access for community. Participation 

everybody. The sectors in research activities also 

ensure that all interests provides exposure to a act 
within any community are entire approach and helps 

heard (models with one bridge differences in Ian - 

representative per comma. gunge. We also hope that 

nary can result in exclusion training will lead to future 

of some values). Sectors, employment as put of the 

however, do not represent extensive research/moni- 
the communities in the .ring effort in the 
LBMF area fully or hobs- Clayoquot Sound area 

neatly for example, five of Finally, we collect and 

the seven communities are share information(iespect- 
Fist Nan, communities; ing community requests 
yet only two directors are for privacy) and offer edu- 

First Nations people). cation programs and op- 

Working with each tom- portunirestolistm to com- 
munity directly ensures munity members. We to- 
that people not involved cis on youth, supporting 

with a particular sector 
have the opportunity to 
speak. 
Because of the history and 

within wilh the 
Clayoquot area. the 

scree. 
lance 

development 
of the LBMF frame- 

work took 2-3 years. Some 

of this time was spent de- 

veloping shared decision- 
making and consensus 
within the Board of Direc- 
tors. By summer 1995, 
LBMF started working 
with communities on 
pmjects. 
Staff to working 
with communities LBMF 
staff follow three paths to 
sustainable resource use. 

First we work on projects 
entirely directed by each 

community. We assist, 
train and provide support 
as needed, but offer no di- 

ion. We recognize that 

. are at differ 
Long Beach Model Forest (LBMF) Board of Directors has approved funding to the eat pincer on the route 
amount of $10,800 for the Tla-o- qui -ttht First Nation GIS program. GIS employees, sustainability -end work at 
Ray Mann and Mike David, submitted a l to LBMF so that the could xlmm -a level the commu- y propose they put. 
chase PC ACinfo and pay for sitting and pay for training themselves in the use of the 

Second, we support com- 
nnooly 

paz1hc p 'n The grant partially covers the cost of Me project which is estimated at $23,500. In 

projects leading. eosmm- return, Taoqui ahi First Nation agrees. share the data( with the exception ofculim- 

able resource use. Follow- 0115 sensitive dole ) with all ....mangy members. 

ant the acceptance by the 

BC provincial government Rediscovery and science and Training Coordinator and well as in unmanaged 
of the recommendations of camps, developing ayouth filled me in on some the and cut streams. 
the Scientific Panel, much council and offering train- projects that they are cur- The third study in on the 
research and monitoring ng opportunities. We also moth working on. ecological importance of 
will be happening in the encourage dialogue be There arc twee studies un- seasonal streams. Arlene 
area LBMF trains people iweea scab.. the val- derwayaILBMF. The first Suski, Project Leader for 
on arch projects -not ues of traditional and local one Ogre Arboreal Lichen the Stream Research, said 
just as technicians, but in knowledge. Study. Karen said that li- that most attention is fo- 
all aspects of research, All LBMF projects focus chess, because of their cased on the fish -bearing 
from writing proposals, on.lving problems of fill- very slow growth rate, are 

t 
streams that flow year- 

through collecting adana- ing needs. We find that good indicators of old round. She said that the in- 
young dam, to writing re- people loam skills easily growth forests. She also term.. streams, themes 
ports. Any project rests when they lead towards a said Mal lichens are impor- that dry up during the 

solution. All proposals for tent fetters in the nutrient wanner season, play an 

technology must place the cycle because they fix ni- important role in the food 
equipment in context roam for consumption by cycle in the forests. 
Objectives of the Model other plants. She said that The three studies are based 
Forest Program are: To ac- the results of their study on on questions that come di- 
celeste the implementa- lichens will be helpful in reedy from the Scientific 
lion of sustainable devel- assisting communities to Panel Report. The 
opment in the practice of determine whether a forest Clayoquot Sound Arne 
forestry; To apply new and is old growth or not. being managed under the 
innovative approaches, The second project is the recommendations of the 
procedures, techniques, Zone study. Buffer Scientific Panel Report 
and concepts in the mary zones are the strips of for- while the rest of BC is un- 
agementof forests; Totest est that are left intact der the Forest Practices 
and demonstrate best sus- around waterways. The Code. 
Minable forestry practices intended purpose of buffer There are eight people 
available. zones is to protect streams working on the research 
I went to the LBMF office from logging damage. teams. Some are summer 
and act some of the em- They are studying the ef- students and some are 
ployees and volunteers fat ss of buffer zones community members. 
there. Some were busy out left around streams. They 

In the field doing their re- will monitor amphibian 
search projects. Karen (salamanders) and plant 
Price, Research, Education diversity in buffer zones 
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Ray Martin (I) from the Tla -o-gvi -ant Treaty Office 
accepts a cheque from Wally Samuel of the Long 
Reach Model Forest which will be used to purchase 
new GIS software and to provide training. 

Tla- equi -ant First Nation Receives Training Funds 

Continued Page 22 
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Long Beach Model Forest 
-continued 

Training local community 
members is an important 
aspect of the programs of- 

fered at LBMF. One of 
their priorities is to create 
a pool of local resource 
people trained in many ar- 

eas of resource manage- 
ment. 
LBMF has a GIS (Geo- 
graphic Information Sys- 

em). Dave Daust, coordi- 
nator, along withleson and 

Mike work on entering re- 

source data into the com- 
puter system. Daust also 
provides GIS veining to Melody Charlie, the Youth Coordinator for the Long 
the Clayoquo[Soued tom- Beach Model Forest. 

unities. 
Matthew Lucas is the First 
Nations Liaison Coordina- information about the sci- this definition of collabo- 

ir. His armor expertise ence amps. Karen Price ve leaning: learning to 

s First Nations protocol is involved in developing work together working to 

and in educating non -Nee- the cunicola for the camps. learn together enables 

lives about First Nations LBMF is also working on interculture and intercom 

perspective. He - a Collaborative Learning unity interaction for the 

volved in the TEK Matti- project. Ursula Henke is benefit of auntnabiliry in 

tional Ecological Knowl- the coordinator for this society, economy and the 

edge) group. They areoae project and has been visit - 

ratty working on ing communities on nevi Collaborative Learning i 

dicinal plant study and a talion to get input for this an original component of 
sea urchin study. One con- gram. Ursula offered the LBMF Society's Com - 

can that has been raised in 

TEK is the secrecy around 
medicinal plants. Matthew 
says that the Central Re- 
gion Chiefs will be dealing 
with what is known as'in- 
tellectual property rights' 
at future mating. Intel- 
lectual property rights may 
offer some form ofprotec- 

n for the information 
that our elders share with 
LBMF with respect to me- 

dicinal plants. 
Matthew is also involved 
with the Summer Science 
Camps that LBMF will be 
offering this summer. 
There will be three camps 
offered in Bamfield and in 

Clayoquot Sound. The 
amps are a cooperative 

effort between LBMF, 
MacMillan Bioedel Ltd., 
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal 
Council Community Hu- 
man Services, University 
of British Columbia -First 
Nations, Bamfield Marine 
Station, Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council Economic 
Development, and the 
province of British Colum- 
bia. Almost everybody at 
LBMF is involved in the 

amps in one way or an- 

other. Melody Charlie is 

the Youth Coordinator and 
is the person to contact for 

ATTENTION 
ALL PACHEEDAHT BAND MEMBERS 

URGENT!!! 

THE PACHEEDAHT BAND OFFICE WANTS YOU 
TO CONTACT THEM TO PROVIDE A MANDATE 

A TO SUBMIT A STATEMENT OF INTENT TO 
NEGOTIATE A TREATY WITH CANADA AND 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, AND TO COMPLETE A 
CONTACT LIST. 

WE DO NOT HAVE ADDRESSES OF MEMBERS 
OR RELATED PEOPLE WHO LIVE OFF THE 
CORDON INDIAN RESERVE. 

PLEASE CONTACT THE BAND OFFICE TO 
PROVIDE YOUR MANDATE TO SUBMIT' A 
STATEMENT OF INTENT TO NEGOTIATE A 

TREATY WITH CANADA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA 

YOU MAY CONTACT THE BAND BY 
SENDING YOUR LETTER TO 

Pacheeneht Band 
General Delivery 

Port Renfrew, British Columbia 
VOS 1KO 

OR BY TELEPHONE: 

Telephone: (604) 647 -5521 

OR FAX US: 

Facsimile: (604) 647-5561 

DONT DELAY! 

munications Plan under working & learning to- body benefits. A legacy 
Eduction and Information gather committee has been estab. 
Exchange Services. It is She has come up with a linked with members that 
intended to provide effe- long list of potential edu- represent each of the five 
live communication and animal programs that al- First Nations communities 
feedback linkages with all lows for the use of local with Clayoquot Sound and 
collaborators, partners and s rce people en teach- also representatives for 
members within the Long Some examples of Torino and Ucluelet. For 
Beach Model Forest re- possible programs are: information about 

Ursula has been Forum for Youth; LBMF and its programs 
Elderspeak; Forest, Fish& contact Wally Samuel at 
TEK (Traditional Ecologi- 726 -7263. 
cal Knowledge); GIS Stu. By Denise 
dent Prodigy Program; Sci- Ambrose, Central Region 
erne TEK- knowledgy; Reponer 
Speaking Nuu. chant -ninth: HAVE A GREAT SUMMER! 
Learning Protocol. The list 10 THE STU- 
of potential programs is DENTS WHO HAVE JUST 
much longer. The ex- COMPLETED ANOTHER 
ampler given see intended YEAR OF SCHOOL HAVE A 
to illustrate for the reader SAVE AND HAPPY HOLI- 
that the programs are de- DAY WE LOOK FORWARD 
signed to bring together TO SEEING YOU 
people of all Ws/ cult. THROUGHOUT THE SUM, 
and from all communities MER BUT IF WE MISS YOU 
within Clayoquot Sound. WELL SEE YOU AGAIN IN 

The idea is to share and SEPTEMBER 
exchange knowledge with NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
other communities in a re- TRIBAL COUNCIL 
spectful way so that every- EDUCATION STAFF 

working on determining 
the communities' value for 
a Collaborative Learning 
Program. She will fscilì- 
late the writing of a 

workplan for the program 
and has been involved in 

sting legacy group to 
usmin theprogram. Com- 

munities that participate in 
this program will: have a 

understanding of 

rights, roles& respoasibih- 
es strengthen respect for 

each others values, ethics 
and strategies have in- 
creased knowledge of the 

human dimensions of the 
ecosystem find more inter- 
active & creative ways of 

LONG BEACH MODEL FOREST 
Proposal for the Development of a Strategic Plan 

Request for Proposal 

The Long Beach Model Forest Society, UclueleLB.C., is inviting 
consultants to submit a detailed project proposal to prepare and 
submit a Five Year Strategic Plan to the LBMF Board of Directors. 
The consultant will work with Sector Directors and the communities 
as required. The plan will put forward common goals and objectives 
of the communities and sectors for the LBMF. This plan will be used 
to apply for and obtain future funding. 

This Five Year Strategic Plan will include summary of achievements, 
recommended vision, objectives, programs, funding levels and partner- 
ships. The consultant will also present indicated support from the 
sectors and communities. 

Indications of qualifications will include strong capabilities in strategic 
planning, community Boson skills, and collaboration with a broad 
range of organizations. 

A contract will be awarded commencing August 15,1996 with a 
completion dam no later than September 30,1995. Proposals will be 
accepted in pan or in whole with or without negotiations. The project 
total award will be to a maximum of $20,000, including GST. 

Criteria to be used in the evaluation will include qualifications and 
experience, local knowledge, medl duly and price. Evaluation of all 
components will be based on the information provided by the proponent 
in the proposal and reference checks. 

Submissions : Proposals will not be accepted later than 3:00 pm 
Pacific Standard Time on August 7,1996. A packet of relevant 
information is available, and further inquiries should be addressed 
to: 

Wally Samuel, General Manager 
243 Main Street 
P.O. Box 1119 

Ucluelel,B.C. VOR 3A0 
Phone: (604) 726 -7263, Fax: (604) 726-7269 

E -Mail: wnmtol(dlb Rhein 

c«ssififD 
FOR SALE 

Carvings,jewellery from 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, whale teeth and 
dawn, etc. looking for 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, also blue Cobalt 
trade beads at a rea- 
sonable price. Also of- 
fer spiritual healing 
woksbOpsOr borne v6- 
its. 
Contact Rose Elsie John 
*141 -720 Sixth Se New 

(1041 B.C. 1/31 
3C5. Ph. 1604) 589 -9546 

FOR RAI F 

For Sale or made -to. 
order: silver rings, 
bracelets, pendants, 
broocnes.00erigs, and 
bolo ties. 

Tim Taylor Sr. 
1034 Ecoole Place, 
Port Abeam B.C. 

VSY7L7 
P11723á170 

SEW AND SEW 
( FABRICS 

4544 Adelaide St 
724 -4366 

(behind the One A Only) 
We now have black 
melton wool for button 
blankets. Also have other 
colours. 

Nuu- enah-nullh Native 
Language transcribing in 
phoenetics- for meet- 
ings, research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724ó8O7 

TS f. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling,trucking. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
721 -3975. Ask for Tom. 

FOR SALE We are holding a FAS/E 

Grad dress, size 9 /10,only 
workshop in September and 

used once .S IOO.Ph.723. 
opening it the Central 

8340,ask for Lit Region for workers and 
Comm unity members. 
Agendas will be available 
late August If anyone 
would like to make contri- 
butions please contact Bob 
O'Connor at 726 -7272. 

THANK YOU 
I would like to 

thank my sister Peggy for tak- 
ing my son in, on the last 

oath of my course. holly 
appreciate it. Love Karen. 

West Coast Healthy Baby Program 

Healthy Babies, Healthy Children, Healthy Futures 
Begins nigh you Main A Dad 

For more information amend: 

Net truest Healthy Baby Drop -in 
Torino Legion: Wednesdays 11:00 - 1:00 

Ucluelet: St. Aldan Church Thursdays 1:00 - 3:00 

For Pregnant women, moms with children 3 years 
and under. 

(Spouses, friends also welcome) 
Snacks provided. 

Rides can be arranged. 
726-4313 call Tuesdays 

Opus. John Tom 
Ucluelet: Rita Marshall 
Esowista: Bev Martin 

PROFESSIONAL POSITION 
ABORIGINAL STRATEGIC INITIATIVE 

PROJECT MANAGER 
SALARY BASED UPON QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE 

Reporting to Provincial Coordinator, the project manager will be responsible for 
Coordinating a 15 month employment & training program for aboriginal people 
with disabilities in three pilot sites in B.C. This is a maximum two year term 
position. 
Responsibilities: Coordination and administration of pilot sites. Participates in 

hiring of Site Personnel, and Contractors. Provides consultation and support to 

site personnel. Participates in discussion with Tribal Area Leaders, Sensitization 
and Awareness sessions on Disability. Reviews /approves of job training and em- 

ployment placements. Ensures project is operating on schedule and within bud- 
get Responsible for repon deliverables to provincial Coordinator and Flinders. 
Coordinates the evaluation of the program. 
Qualifications: Must have excellent administrative and interpersonal skills and 
strong organizational skills; excellent problem solving and decision making skills; 
and ability to create a rapport with the pilot communities and disabled partici- 
pants. A good understanding and sensitivity to Aboriginal disabled persons envi- 

enVneeds is necessary. Previous experience in human resource training pro- 
grams for Aboriginal people aida people with disabilities, is an asset Must 
have ability to interpret government policies and regulations. Be prepared to 
advocate with government officials and labour market representatives reflecting 
the position of BCANDS in positive and professional manner at all times. 
Personal Attributes: Must have understanding and respect for First Nations Pro- 
tocol. 
Dradl ne: July 17, 1996 - 4:00 p.m. 

Please send resume and covering letter to: 
BCANDS, 63 -3435 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA BC, VOX 182 

Ha.Shilih -See, July emus 23 

NUCHATLAHT TRIBE ADMINISTRATION 
P.O. BOX 4.0 

Z£BALLOS, B.C. 

FOP PAO 

PnONE /PAZ: (Bot) 7144609 

JOB POSTING 
We have an opening for an AID COUNSELLOR S /A. The qualified person will 
have to cover as a DRUG AND ALCOHOL COUNSELLOR and as SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT WORKER. 

The qualifications for the position are as follows: Good communicator, 
have an A/D Counsellor Certificate, have a valid BC Drivers Licence, have reli- 
able transportation, able to work one on one with a group, obtain and put up 
workshops, make work projects for the community, make home visits, make refer- 
rals to other agencies, trustworthy. 

The candidate should have some knowledge in the field of SOCIAL DE- 
VELOPMENT WORKER. The qualifications for this position are: 
1. Evaluate, assess and fill out Social Development forms and applications. 
2. Provide consultations and guidance to families and children. 
3. Write and answer correspondence, prepare reports and proposals. 
4. Monitor utilization of funds. 
5. Be conscientious and courteous at all times. 
6. Make referrals to other agencies. 
7. Make monthly financial reports to funding agencies, provide financial 

statements for reimbursement, make monthly reports to the Band Man 
agar or Administrator with carbon to the Chief and Council. 

O. Be willing to work Flexible hours. 
9. Liam with other human services agencies. 
10. Monitor utilization of Ponds. 
11. Work towards creating positive, self image, self esteem in clients. 
12. The Band Social Services Worker is expected to be an active member of 

the community services team in order to best service the needs of the 
community as a whole. 

13. Expected to work as a team member with Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Conn 
'cil staff; Health Board staff, Usma staff and other outside agencies as 
necessary. 

14. Respond to needs not personalities. 
15. Assist in providing suppoeEsdvocasy information of child apprehension 

16. Be able to follow instructions attentively and cooperate with halter Band 
Manager or Administrator. 

17. Keep abreast of all mining courses, facilities for recommendation to 
Band Manger or Administrator. 

18. Provide recommendations to Chief and Council regarding children in 

care of the Ministry of Social Services and Housing. 

If you are interested in the above positions you can forward your resume 
by mail or fax to the above address. Please state your expected remuneration. 
Accommodations would have to set up by the qualified applicant 

It is a policy for the employer to do a Criminal check with the RCMP. 
We want you know that this job is situated in remote area on the northwest coast 
of Vancouver Island 

The deadline for this is IS JULY 1996. 

Winners of the '96 Core 
Training Raffle: 

Eh Jan.-Rim 
Janice john- Cedar Head- 
band 
Amie Watts-Carved Paddle 
Tracy Amos- Shawl 
Bob Saderlund- Moosehair 
picture 
Wendy Porteous- Carved 
Hummingbird 
Lynne Gregor- Beaded 
Eagle Feather 

Thanks to those who sup- 
ported our raffle and con - 
gratulations to the winners. 

JOB POSTING 

PART -TIME BOOKKEEPER 

Under the direction of the Provincial Coordinator 
the successful applicant must have experience with 

ACCPAC and Payroll; Must be flexible to assist with 
development of budgets; interim reports o fund.: 
and work in cooperation with Society Auditor and 

Society Treasurer in monitoring finances of the ors 

ganization. Experience working with Aboriginal 
nonprofit organ asset. 

STARTING TIME: IMMEDIATELY 
Two days a week - to he reviewed 

Please send resume with two references, and cover- 
ing letter to/ 

BCANDS 
#3, 3435 Quake St 

Victoria, BC 
VOX 1H2 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Participate 
in Whaling Conference 

Four Nuu -chah- 
nulth delegates attended the 
Third International Confer- 
ence of Community -Based 
Whaling, held June 7 -8th at 
the University of California 
at Berkeley. George Watts 
, Chief Jerry Jack, Chief 
Tom Happynook and Rob- 
ert Dennis Jr. attended the 
conference, which attracted 
thirty five delegates from 
areas such as Japan, New 
Zealand, Norway, Russia, 
West Samoa, Tonga, 
Canada and the United 
States. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth delegates opened the 
conference with 

Mowachaht Whaling Chief 
Jerry Jack giving the open- 
ing prayer,followed by tra- 
ditional Nuu -chah -nulth 
songs. 

The conference's 
aim is to make aboriginal- 
sustainable whaling a glo- 
bal /international concern 
and to educate the public 
world -wide on the impor- 
tance and significance of 
traditional indiginous whal- 
ing. In many indiginous 
communities whaling still 
fulfills nutritional, eco- 
nomic and social needs. 

Whaling is signifi- 
cant to the Nuu -chah -nulth 
and has been placed on the 

1 

MATILDA 
WATTS 

CATERING 

PHONE 
7 24 -4026 

6521 Sproat Lake Road, 
P.O. Box 1329, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 

HUGH M. G. BRAKER 

Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Rd. 
P.O.Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Phone : 723 -1993 
Fax : 723 -1994 

list of substantive issues in 
the treaty negotiations. 
Though whaling no longer 
takes place in the Nuu - 
chah -nulth area it still holds 
cultural and spiritual impor- 
tance. Chief Jerry Jack in- 
vited the delegates to visit 
the Nuu -chah -nulth terri- 
tory to see how the Nuu - 
chah -nulth people live. 

George Watts sug- 
gested that the group form 
into a more formal organi- 
zational structure rather 
than their current adhoc 
structure. Watts empha- 
sized the need for a stron- 
ger voice on the interna- 
tional level supporting sus- 
tainable whaling to counter 
Greenpeace's negative 
statements on whaling. He 
added that the Nuu -chah- 
nulth fully support the ef- 
forts being made by the 
conference coordinators to 
make aboriginal whaling a 
world -wide concern. 

Chief Tom 
Happynook made a report 
to the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council at a recent 
treaty preparation meeting 
about the whaling confer- 
ence. 

He said that the 
conference delegates pre- 
pared letters to the British 
Parliament and the Parlia- 
ment of New Zealand ex- 
pressing their concerns 
about these two 
government's opposition to 

whaling by indiginous 
people. The delegates at the 
conference decided that the 
letters should be signed by 
the two Nuu -chah -nulth 
whaling Chiefs that were 
present, Chief 
Hyusunupsheeth- Jerry 
Jack and Chief Mexsis- 
Tom Happynook. 

The delegates also 
discussed the need for a per- 
manent home office . 

"We're asking you (Nuu - 
chah- nulth) for support in 
taking an important step in 
bringing the whaling 
Chiefs rights back home to 
them," Mexsis told the 
meeting. 

A motion was 
passed by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth delegates to provide 
an interim home base in 
Nuu -chah -nulth territory 
for the indiginous whaling 
organization. 

by Charlotte Cote 
& Bob Soderlund 

In Loving Memory of Diane Beverly Joyce Hanson. 
Born June 29, 1988 - Left us September 26, 1988 

My dear baby sister, Diane 
You left us so long ago 
it seems you were born 
just yesterday 
This only tells you we think 
of you every day. And we miss 
you more and more. 
It is so hard not to cry each 
time I think of you. And think of all the pain and suffering 
you went through and continued 
to have gone through if we 
kept you in this cruel world 
we live in 
But baby there was nothing more 
we could have done to make you better 
My one wish is to see you again 
someday when the time is right 
One day we will meet again baby. 
Love from your sister 

Jennifer Lee 
Kyuquot,B.C. 

July 10- Happy 25th anniver- 
sary to Dan Audet. Lots of 
love Barb Audet. 
July 18th -Love and prayers 
Andrew Audet. Always think- 
ing about you and miss you. 
Love from your whole Masso/ 
Audet) family. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to 

a dear friend Sherry Cook on 
graduating. From your 
friends Peggy & Kevin. 

Congratulations to 
my sister Sandra Milliken for 
receiving two awards at N.I.C. 
From your sis Peggy Tate & 
family. 

We would like to 
wish the best to Shawn Mack 
& Jackie Peters on your wed- 
ding day on June 15th. From 
Andrew and Karen. 

Congratulations to 
Melissa Gus for getting that 
job at Ha -Ho -Payuk School. 
Way to go Melissa! 

Hello everyone! My name 
is Shakoia Vera Chiana 
Marie Antoine. I was born 
on April 21st,1996 at 7:07 
am and weighed 7 lbs. 3oz. 
My parents are Angela 
Antoine and Pierre Tylee. 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

Happy 1st Anni- 
versary to Roberta & 
Danny on June 9. Many, 
more to come. Happy An- 
niversary to Curtis & Mar- 
garet. From Jeannine D. 

Happy Anniver- 
sary to Darlene & Alec 
Dick on June 17. 

Happy Anniver- 
sary to Margaret & Curtis 
Dick on June 17. 

Happy Anniver- 
sary to our parents Allan & 
Rose Ross in July! From 
Annie & Dave, Nathan & 
Jen. 

Happy Anniver- 
sary to our nephew Bill & 
his wife on July 19. From 
Aunt Eunice & Uncle 
Bruce. 

Happy 15th An- 
niversary to Bruce & 
Eunice Mark on July 18. 

From Jenny, Marcy, Jamie, 
Bruce, Richard and all 11 

grandchildren. 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Personal injury Iitegation including 
motor vehicle accident injury claims. Native Law 

Toll Free Phone: 
1,80042221536 

Fax: (604) 670 -9519 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 

Vlctoria,B.C. V8W 1H6 

YUQUOT 
AUDREYATLEO- WHffMORE BASE MANAGER 

TED WHffMORE PILOT 
Phone (604) 383 -2356 Fax (604) 380 -6560 

Cabins & Campgrounds 

* Beachfront sites * Rustic camping cabins 
* Wilderness tent sites * Pit toilets 
*Potable water *Firepits & picnic table 
* Sheltered lake * Old growth forest 

*Designated National Historic Site 
For reservations or more information: 

AHAMINAQUUS TOURIST CENTRE 
P.O. Box 1137, Gold River, B.C., VOP IGO 
Phone (604) 283 -2054 Fax: (604) 283 -2335 

Toll Free 1- 9800 -238 -2933 

Cinn 
R.D. Dick Degruchy C.G.A. 

Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

native enterprises ltd. 

Nona Rundquis t 
(proprietor) 

tel: (604) 246-2412 
fax: (604)246 -2438 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Bus.724 -0185 

p.o. box 948.9756 - b &dwilow st. chemairws. b.c. vor 1 ko Port Alberni,B.C. Res. 752 -6569 
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A?LEO RIVER 

AIR. SERVICE 

Thu: (604)670 -9663 

Tofino: 
(604) ns -2205' 

Res: (604) 670 -9533 
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